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THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

By Jerry M. Greiner, President

UP AND COMING, OFF AND RUNNING

For the second year in a row, Arcadia University was on the short list of universities identified as on the cutting edge in academic innovation.

_U.S. News & World Report_ asked academic leaders to identify institutions that are making the most promising and innovative changes in the areas of academics, faculty and student life. Arcadia was one of only five regional universities in the North named to the Top Up-and-Coming Schools list in 2010, repeating an honor we earned in 2009.

After introducing a ground-breaking new Undergraduate Curriculum that includes a Global Connections Experience for all of our students, we pioneered nearly a dozen Majors Abroad Programs and were one of the first universities to introduce the three-year undergraduate degree for high-ability students in 2010. We also continue to gain recognition for our graduate programs, with our Physical Therapy program ranked seventh in the nation by _U.S. News_ and our Physician Assistant and Genetic Counseling programs among the largest and top-scoring in the nation.

As we restructured into three colleges and a school last fall, we introduced the first college in the United States dedicated to international education and study abroad to be fully integrated into the academic and administrative core of a university.

Arcadia is distinct in that all of our students—both graduate and undergraduate—engage in integrative, real-world learning opportunities such as internships, evidence-based research, service learning, interdisciplinary study, problem-based learning, and co-curricular learning opportunities that expand beyond the traditional classroom. With the world as their classroom, Arcadia students are preparing to lead in a changing global society.

AN OPPORTUNITY NOT WASTED

Ten years ago, Beaver College announced that it would become Arcadia University. I know that the change was bittersweet for many alumni, who treasure their memories of Beaver. But Arcadia is building solidly upon the Beaver College foundation and a proud history that spans 157 years.

The most enduring elements of Arcadia’s Promise to students is the story we hear repeated so often by alumni—mentoring relationships with faculty
and staff that changed the course of their lives and prepared them for the real world. Outstanding teaching and curricular innovation, with an emphasis on student-faculty engagement, continues to be among the distinguishing characteristics of an Arcadia education.

It is a testament to the legacy of Beaver that Arcadia set some very ambitious goals for itself. The entire community—alumni, students, faculty, staff and trustees—were deeply involved in the planning process to determine the future course of this institution. As a result, in 2003 Arcadia announced 12 goals that it hoped to accomplish by 2013. I am pleased to report that these goals have been largely met by 2010, and the University is now looking toward where we want to be by 2020.

With the Academic Affairs strategic planning process in 2009-10, the University affirmed its commitment to encourage and support research, scholarship and creative activities. We are dedicated to assessing our educational programs on a continuous basis to ensure that the highest quality learning occurs in and out of our classrooms.

Our steady enrollment growth has provided us with the resources to continue our academic enhancements. Year after year we have seen increased applications, which has allowed us to increase our selectivity while still serving our core mission.

It is particularly poignant that our growth so far has carried us through these difficult economic times. Arcadia has been able to continue to hire more full-time faculty in each of the past several years, and we are committed to increasing our faculty ranks.

Thanks to the support of all of you whose names appear on the following pages of this report, we are in the final—but most challenging—stretch to meet our $23.5 million goal for At Home & In the World—The Campaign for Arcadia University.

The Campaign has enabled us to begin construction on the University Commons, a new student center that has long been needed on our campus, and we await its opening in the fall of 2011.

The successful bond issue for the Commons in the spring of 2010, along with a major grant from the National Science Foundation, enabled us to begin renovating Boyer Hall and its laboratories, creating additional faculty offices and classrooms in Boyer and in several other buildings. We also opened a new field for our soccer and lacrosse teams.

All of these accomplishments propel us to a well-earned leadership position in international education and globalization.
A FUTURE FILLED WITH PROMISE
The challenge before Arcadia now is how will we meet and exceed the next set of expectations that we as a community set for ourselves, goals that will carry us through the next decade to 2020.

The “top up-and-coming” moniker certainly carries with it the sentiment that our peers believe we are well on the way to becoming a truly distinctive university. For the past six years, we have operated under the umbrella of Five Strategic Directions as we channeled our efforts into these highly focused initiatives. From our Academic Affairs Strategic Plan, we have the entrepreneurial map that should guide us to new levels of academic excellence in the next five years. This year we will check the compass and plan our next strategic journey together, and then we are off and running toward an exciting future.

The essential part of our journey through the next decade is that all of us in the Arcadia community—alumni, students, faculty, staff and trustees—will be engaged in the scholarship and service that propels us forward. Our students, faculty, staff and alumni will actively participate in and make meaningful contributions to the academic, social and civic life on campus, in the region, and around the world.
By Nick Costa, Vice President for University Advancement

Last year, Arcadia University made history with an eight-day celebration to honor the people who make it possible for our students to contribute to the world in notable ways and to launch At Home & In the World—The Campaign for Arcadia University.

These events celebrated a community with a common vision—students with opportunities to learn and grow and one day join our distinguished alumni who contribute to the world and become leaders in their fields. Students, faculty, trustees, alumni, donors and other friends came together for a diversity of educational and social events, from the Empty Bowl Dinner, a student-led fundraiser to fight hunger and homelessness, to the Stacy Anne Vitetta Memorial Lecture, honoring scholarly research by a distinguished faculty member.

The synergy and power of people united behind a common vision were seen in the Campaign’s fundraising, as well. Despite a challenging economy, more than $4.4 million in gifts and pledges during the year brought the Campaign to more than $21 million, with just $2.2 million yet to be raised to meet our goal. Yet the importance of these gifts goes well beyond the funds raised. In April, we broke ground on the long-awaited University Commons, a social and educational gathering place (or “Chat”) for new generations of students. With 25 new named and endowed scholarships now established, Arcadia continues to keep its doors open to the brightest and most deserving students.

The challenging economy did impact some segments of the Campaign as government, foundation and corporate grants were cut back or eliminated, reducing the funding received. Yet we are encouraged that all of these supporters expressed their intention to renew their support when the economy improves.

For those who have yet to contribute to the Campaign, we invite you to join us and gain the satisfaction and pride in knowing that your gift will improve student life and academic excellence at Arcadia.

M. Susan Savage ’74, keynote speaker at the Campaign Gala, acknowledged the impact her education had on her life and the Campaign’s potential. “It is hard to fathom that 39 years ago at the tender age of 18, I left Tulsa, Okla., bound for Glenside, Pa.—sight unseen. I found Arcadia University to be an environment where the faculty and staff harnessed and directed the idealism, energy, and creativity of its students.… When the Campaign is successfully completed, Arcadia will be exceptionally positioned to prepare young women and young men to travel along their individual paths of exploration as they fulfill their potential and dreams and seek to improve the world in which they live through the continued pursuit of knowledge…knowledge that will define and shape their success as human beings.”

This honor roll recognizes those who made gifts and pledges to At Home & In the World—The Campaign for Arcadia University from July 1, 2007, through June 30, 2010. With your gifts, you allow our students “to fulfill their potential and dreams.” You are important and essential. The students—and the entire University community—thank you.
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Barbara Jones Earle ’52
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Ann Simonin Grebe ’61
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Susan Grandt ’74
Catherine Gunsalus Gonzalez ’56
Dorothy Kenyon Gamble ’50
Deborah Gable ’59
Else Holm Froberg ’50
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Kenneth Foelster ’84
Debra Fish ’75*
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Judith Gilbert Fields ’56
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M. Evelyn Latham Keating ’52
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Joan Spencer Keogh ’58
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Brandeis University
& McCarthy Masonry
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Charlene Middleton ’09MBA
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Amy Miller ’04DPT
& David Miller
Janet and Richard Miller
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Ann Mower ’55
Marie Duke Murphy ’73, ’08M
Janice Comstock Murray ’64
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Edith Hall Neal ’57
Mary Lou Pickell Nelson ’59
Rosalie Positano Neuhouser ’59
Anne Willis Newman ’61
Lois Weingart Nipon ’76
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Mr. & Mrs. Delbert S. Payne
Ms. Kathryn Pentz
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Rita Phillips ’67
Georgene Pilling ’04M
Francesca Maresca Piper ’57
Susan Clarke Ploh
Margaret Potetz ’04
Presbytery of Philadelphia
Ms. Mary Reid
Ms. Virginia A. Reid
Susan Richardson ’00
Ricoch Professional Services
Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse ’51
Dr. Martin ’65
Sibyl Remington Robinson ’51
Carolyn Pfeiffer Rittenhouse ’00
John Balazs Sweeney ’85
Elizabeth St. John Sykes ’74
Ms. Ruth Tanaiowski
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Teaford
Barbara Wallace Theiss ’60*
Mr. Constantine Tonzan* 
Deborah Tuttle ’78
Eileen Heisman Tuzman & Martin
Tuzman
Jane Hellyer Vasile ’50
Eugene & Judith Vasile ’64
Elsa Larsen Vernon ’71
VTIETTA
Carol Schoch Vorosmarty ’58
Mary Fisher Wadsworth ’50
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Wainwright
Elizabeth Walker ’62
Mr. Calvin Wang
Anne Sullivan Waskom ’72*
Sherrerd Kugler Weidner ’62*
Nancy Weber ’54
Jacqueline Schlamp Wessel ’67

^ Deceased | * Matching Gift
ALUMNI CAMPAIGN MAKES IMPACT

A major hallmark of 2010 was the start of the Alumni Campaign, led by Co-Chairs Karen Rossi Brager ’91, Donna Segner Levan ’93, ’95M, ’03D.P.T., and Monique Miller ’73. Alumni continue to have a lasting impact on student life through the Campaign.
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A D Computer
A. Tripod Associates
Janet Carslake Aaronson ’56
Matthew Abate ’07
Abe Wood Inc
Dr. Lloyd Abernethy
Ms. Charlotte Abrams
Honorable and Mrs. Steven R. Abrams
Diane Lobel Actman ’63
Annette Younger Adams ’56
Kenneth Adams ’07
Mary Adams ’90
Mr. Michael D. Adams
Thayer Reisner Adams ’78
Adeleumomi Akeremi ’09
C. Hodges Adey ’42
Frances Lewis Adler ’42
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell J. Adler
Sandra Adler Gafni
Dr. & Mrs. Leon Adoni
Advanced Door Service Inc
Gail Agerton ’67
Donna Agnew ’99M
Doris Giles Ahlstrom ’41
Doris Giles Ahlstrom ’41
Mary Putnam Whalen ’41
Minnetta Gladeck Willis ’40
Willow Tree Service
Stephanie Bass Wishnack ’68
Mary Forbes Witter ’73
Ellen Yamaguchi ’72, ’77M
Daniel Yanuzzi
Melissa Yanower ’73
Mary Lou Morris Zeffert ’50

Joyce Gill Allen ’57
Ms. Mollie Allen
Patricia Allen ’62
Mr. Russ Allen
Susan Richman Allen ’58
Suzanne Dusossoit Allen ’69
Ms. Lynette S. Allen-Collins
Nancy Hill Aller ’63
June McClintock Allison ’67
Nancy Heil Almer ’58
Karen Alpert ’83
Alstyn Advertising, Inc.
Karen Moore Afterman ’61
Ms. Katherine Alvarado
Mirarchi
Alicia Amato ’07
Mr. and Mrs. Amelia
Tara Amelia ’08
Mr. Gregory Amer
Christine Amicucci ’06
Diane Fagan Amitai ’80
Alshah Amroms ’03
Keith Amritt ’87
Olivia Amspacher ’07
Harriet Alperstein Anastas ’68
Hannah Jacobsohn Anbar ’83
Jacqueline Anderson Allen ’91
B. Jennine Bryant Anderson ’69
Dr. Carol E. Anderson
Colleen Anderson ’97
Constance Jenny Anderson ’55
Megan Anderson ’08
Susan Surkamp Anderson ’68
Diane De Lorne Andes ’69
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Andraka
Jeanmarie Andrews ’99
Ellis Annuth ’84
Anonymous
Sally Shade Anthony ’59
Susan Kyle Anthony ’63
Mr. William W. Anthony
April Klarman Appelbaum ’70
Susan Ginsburg Apollon ’66
Kerry Leaderman Appelbaum ’82
Dr. Peter M. Appelbaum
Sharon Harrison Apple ’75
Mrs. Ruth Aranow
Dr. & Mrs. Allan Arbeter
Arcadia University Faculty and Staff
Arcadia University
PT Class of 2009
Angelyn Arden ’72
Deborah Fisher Arden Stern ’57
Claudia Arkush ’73
Carolyn Baldwin Armstrong ’61
Elizabeth Arnold ’08
Elyse Aromauer ’67
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Aronow
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Z. Aronow
Lynne Arovos ’94
Mary Lou Moran Arps ’69
Susan Johnson Arteaga ’88
Charleen Arttise ’07
Joan Anderton Ash ’50
Linda Stevenson Ashton ’92
Alex Assis ’07
Phyllis Atkins Atkins-Zebin ’78
Ella Thompson Atkinson ’36
Richard Atkinson ’78
Mrs. Jennifer Atkiss
Cynthia Mindel Auerbach ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Auerbach
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Auger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Austin
Linda Johnston Austin ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Austin
Michael Aviles ’07
Susan Hirschman Axilrod ’69
Margaret Mills Azarian ’69
Kathleen Gibbons Babkow ’57
Backe Communications
Mary Gladding Bacon ’67
Chelea Badeau ’03
Mrs. Ruth Badian
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Badian
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Badian
Dr. Dorothy Baer
Anne Heaps Bailey ’49
Robert and Janice Bailey
Mrs. Vivian C. Bailey
Bryan Baker ’00
Joshua Baker ’09
Rachel Baker ’07
Jenna Balciucis ’02
Christie Derr Balasa ’97
Jean Balazs ’90
Chadd Balbi ’07
Corradina Baldacchino ’99
Julie Craig Baldwin ’59
Ms. Laura Baldwin
Michelle Sweigert Baldwin ’94

Susan Olsen Balestraci ’88
Claire Baliban ’81
Ms. Karen S. Ball
Marylin Wielandt Ballard ’49*
Angela Balter ’04
Jane Sprecher Baltzley ’38
Dennis Balyeat ’07
Aaron Banach ’01
Mark Banchi ’80
Ms. Stephanie E. Bandlow-Phusoomr ’03
Dr. Cory Bank
Francine Bank ’77
Dr. Kimberly Banks
Linda Bukowski Banos ’87
Mary Sturgeon Banvard ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Baram
Jeffrey Baranowski ’05
Georgine Hensel Barsanski ’61
Jack and Elaine Barbach
Janet Barber ’90
Stacy Barber ’08
Kevin Barber ’08
Miriam Barbour ’89
Barclay Water Management, Inc.
Lynda I. Bard D.M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Barlow
Rebecca Barlow ’00
Kara Coppola Barnard ’95
Brittany Barnes ’08
Elizabeth Fuller Barnes ’73
Gale Fox Barnett ’68
Carolyn Doenbach Barney ’46
Dwayne Baron ’93*
Carl Barone ’07
Lorene Barone Kicak ’87
Maria Kropp Barr ’88
Beatrice Barrett ’82
Carolyn Fairout Barrett ’57
Jacquelyn Harrison Barrett ’72
Elaine Reisman Barrist ’66
Carol Huenink Barry ’62
Emile Grootendorst Barry ’53
Kathleen Feeney Barry ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Barsky
Barbara Savage Bartges ’59
Linda Barth ’70
Ann Chadwick Bartholomay ’69
Simone Barton ’03
Mr. Timothy J. Barton
Sally Basch ’83
Ruth Basmajian ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cohen
Dr. and Mrs. Richard F. Cohen
Ruth Denson Cohen ’39
Ms. Sharon Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. Cohen
David Coldwell ’84
Brandi & Jack Cole
Elizabeth Schwacke Cole ’58
Ms. Constance Coleman
Jaynie Ponge Coleman ’69
Jean Kilpatrick Coleman ’45
Jill Coleman ’79
Joy Freas Coleman ’50
Kathleen Coleman ’76
Elizabeth Andrews Colestock ’73
Bonnie Kern Coll ’69
Edward Coll ’87
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Coller
Melissa Collier ’01
Ms. Barbara Collins
Dana Collins ’03
Linda Schutzer Collins ’71
Nancy Westfall Collins ’68
Sara L. Colvin 09MBA
Judith Hubbard Colwell ’61
Ms. Barbara Colyar
Mary Comisky ’99
Commonwealth Agency, Inc.
Andrea Comstock-Tague ’88
Margaret Bliss Conaway ’48
Jeff Conforti ’90
Mary Ellen Schilling
Conogleen ’83
Jeanne Greenspun Conn ’88
Lucille Krake Connell ’48
Connelly Foundation
Janice Connor ’98
Rozabella Connor ’03
Betsy Coulson Conrad ’61
Shirley Glover Conrad ’44
Kristen Conroy ’06
Kaitlin Conway ’09
Dr. & Mrs. Leo F. Conway
Eileen Butkovic Cook ’03*
Eleanor Cook ’52
Jason Cook ’05
Barbara Gordon Cooke ’57
Pamela Bilby Loombs ’77
Jimmy Wright Cooper ’38
Ms. Sybil T. Cooper
Barbara Cooperberg ’82
*Elisabeth Tanis Copelan ’45
Christine Coppa
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbacio
Robin Corcoran ’85
Andrea Coren
Susan Cormack ’56
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cormie
April Avedesian Cormacie ’74
Marian Anderson Cornwell ’62
Mr. George C. Corson, Jr.
Janet Smith Corson ’64
Anne Corwell ’81
Marcia Rodman Corwin ’52
Rebecca Cosgrove ’92
Janet Costello ’06
Alycia Costiola ’09
Tara Cote ’09
Willene Cottingham ’87
Catherine Cotton ’02
Mr. and Mrs. David O. Cottrell
Kelly Coughlin ’98
Kirby Coughlin ’07
Ms. Darcy Counsell
Mr. Theodore Counts
Elizabeth Solliday Courtney ’58
Candace L. Cowdrick
Donna Cowhig ’77
Eleanor Perrine Cox ’57
Ms. Nancy Cox
Ms. Elize Coxe
Janice Cooper Crabel ’83
Sandra Brown Crabtree ’66
Betty Anderson Crago ’48
Harriet Marsh Craig ’56
Julie Snyder Craig ’60
Barbara Brindley Cramer ’59
Myra and Stanley Cramer
Suzanne Gorlin Crane ’54
Rebecca Crane ’09
Bernice Crawford ’09
Elizabeth Crawford ’97
Julie Gustafson Cregin ’95
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Crelin
Catherine Kilpatrick Cremers ’51
Mr. William R. Cress
Sylvia Armon Criden-Roebuck ’51
Phyllis Smerke Croke ’55
Ruth Corthell Croke ’40
Ruth Arison Cornie ’42
Patricia Israel Croner ’55
Christine Fontane Cronin ’73
Ms. Virginia Cronin
Gladys Parry Cross ’45
June Tullman Cross ’67
Virginia Sharpless Crosson ’41
Angela Crouse ’07
Georgia Crozier ’80
Mr. & Mrs. John Cryan
John Cryan ’99
Veronica Sherwin Cubit ’78
Helen Bock Cuddnett ’57
Eunice Cuile ’74
Adrienne Thomas Cunningham ’47
Linda Cunningham ’91
Gloria Whitehead Currie ’58
Martha Berghundi Curtiss ’57
Jeanne Custer ’07
Mr. & Mrs. John Custer
Carol Lipkin Cutler ’63
Elizabeth Eisenlohr Cyprus ’49
Sandra Czapka ’02
Mary Hill Czyzycki ’53
Anthony D’Alonzo ‘84
Cheryl Kloss D’Altrui ’72
Rosalie D’Amico ’55
Jill Daily Daily ’99
Barbara Rosenberg Daitch ’77
Frank Daiqueta, Ill ’93
& Pauline Daiqueta
Mr. and Mrs. Alex D’Alonzo
Tracy Dakin ’85
Ms. Jane L. Dalton
Carol Lynn Daly ’83
Corissa Damian ’08
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Damato
Victoria Boscelli Damiani ’69
Mr. Edward Daniel
Mr. Alex Danin
Barbara Danin ’73
Judith Little Dannemann ’68
Ms. Norine Danze
Barbara Bronson Danziger ’50
Lori Darrow ’96
Irene Golden Dash ’43
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford M. Dash
Ingrid Fettinger Daubert ’87
Beth Dacoo ’90
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Davidheiser
Mr. and Mrs. Scott A.
Davidheiser
Marian Kolevsky Davidson ’66
Susan Davies ’89
Eileen Davis ’05
Mr. Jordon Davis
Lucienne Sparrow Davis ’80
Mary Meo Davis ’78
Monique Davis ’02
Shannon Zellner Davis ’96
Victoria Davis ’88
Karen Davis-Harryman ’83
Mbharka Dchira ’09MBA
Joy Oker De Chiara ’50
Ms. Susan S. Dearden
Margaret Deardorff ’75
Ms. Carolyn Dearman
Mary Elliott Dearman ’43
Barbara Decker ’90
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Decker III
Keith Decker ’83
Linda Luckey Decker ’65
Paul Demeta ’99
Mrs. and Mrs. Richard M. Demet ’97
Mary Delevanis ’63
Howard Delfiner ’92
Carol Howland DeLecce ’68
Shirley Delmarge ’56
Sharon Delson ’82
Maria DeLuca ’81
Elizabeth Smashey DeLussa ’43
Anthony Demarco ’84
Michelle Denby ’01
Carolyn Edgecombe Deming ’49
Alicia Demko ’08
Mr. Demming
Britt Demming ’08
Rebecca Gallagher DeMuth ’61
Adam Denish ’89
Marjorie Dundore Dennis ’53
Marion Murray Dentzel ’48
Suzanne DePuy ’85
Mary Derry ’03
Kevin Derstine ’00
Dr. Kamini Desai-Carroll
Donna & Bob DeSantis
Mr. & Mrs. Glen DeSantis
Dr. Shekhar Deshpande
Diane Detwiler ’90
^ Deceased   |   * Matching Gift
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Julie Feldt ’61
Alan and Millie Fell
Laura Fencik ’07
Suzanne Decker Fenimore ’61
Kira Ferello ’08
Baron Ferguson ’08
Fay Fastige Ferguson ’79
Gina Ferrara ’09
Jessica Andris Ferraro ’98
Lara Ferraro ’95
Tracee Koch Ferraro ’89
Ms. Della Ferris
Viola Long Feuchtwanger ’48
Nancy Smith Fichthorn ’63
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Lottie Malone Field ’30
Ann Fields ’44

^ Deceased |
* Matching Gift

SUSAN SAUNDERS FISHER ’70

Ms. Shelia A. Fisher
Penny McLeod Fisher ’79
Ms. Sheila A. Fisher
Susan Saunders Fisher ’70

Andrea De Chiara Fitzgerald ’86

G. Kelley Fitzgerald PT, PhD
Karen Davis Fitzgerald ’67
Maria Fitzgerald ’93
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Fitzgerald
Laura Fitzwater ’01
Joyce Flacker ’79
Mr. Patrick Flaherty
Doris Stewart Fleming ’40
Susan Rodgers Fleming ’69
Mr. Thomas Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. Flicker
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Fliegelman
Maxine Flock ’78
Kenneth Florence ’83
Sharon Williams Floyd ’88
Susan Flynn ’88
Melissa Focarelli ’08
Sandra Foehl ’69
Dr. Veronika Foiles
Dottie Johnson Foley ’94
Maureen Foley ’83
Tanya Folks ’01
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Fomalont
Rohyn Forbes Drucker ’72
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Forcina
Charlotte Ford ’05
Erin Stedman Ford ’89
Florence Ford ’95
Shantai Fordham ’07
Gary Forman ’86
Nancy Harver Forrester ’94
Aaron Foss ’07
Linda Easton Foster ’64
Susi Ketz Foster ’55
Virginia Vaill Foster ’68
Judith Foulke ’03
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Foust
Dr. Janice Foust
Jamie Brunner Fox ’01
Dr. Janice B. Foust
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan S. Friedman
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Friedman
Lee Friedman ’92
Marc Friedman ’90
Susan Friedman ’84*
Thomas Fries ’07
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Foust
Dr. Janice B. Foust
Dr. Alex Finkel
Mr. and Mrs. Keith C. Finkral
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold M. Finkel
Mr. Bruce M. Finkel
Rochelle Finkelman
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Finkelstein
Norma Finkelstein ’74
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Finkle
Dr. Alex Finkel
Mr. and Mrs. Keith C. Finkral
Linda Finlayson ’91

Janet Fischer ’01
Elyse Ribbler Fisher ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome A. Fisher
Penny McLeod Fisher ’79
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Frankenberg
Beverly Bassett Franklin ’56

Jacqueline Franko ’08
Barbara Klein Fraser ’50
Gloria Sgritta Fraser ’43
Meghan Fraser ’07
Joann Fraser Dasent ’04
Jeffrey Fratantaro ’95
Stephanie McNerney Fratantaro ’95
Aileen Zeller Frazee ’67
Kelly Frederick ’08
Nancy Gubb Frederick ’46
Mr. and Mrs. Van A. Frederick
Deborah Oakes Freeborn ’74
Diane Freed ’89
Marie Freeland ’95
Cindy Freeman
Dr. and Mrs. Eliot Freeman, M.D.
Ms. Ellen S. Freeman
and Mr. Jeff Romantz
Ms. Estelle Freeman
Mr. Richard S. Freeman
Joan Edwards Freemantle ’48
Mary Deborah Freibergs ’57
Mary E. Fregisi
Pamela Veshnock Freiden ’81
Nancy Sawtell Freider ’63
Joyce Hoffman Freuden ’54
Ms. Florence Freund
Ann Frey ’69
Rebecca Kinzzi Frey ’07
Frances Kochel Freeman ’49
Ms. Paula Frickione*
Carolyn Flax Friche ’74
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan S. Friedman
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Friedman
Lee Friedman ’92
Marc Friedman ’90
Susan Friedman ’84*
Thomas Fries ’07
Mr. James and Mrs. Elizabeth M. Fritz
Eva Oehlre Frank ’61
Mrs. Bonnie Fremer*
Gloria Abrams Fryer ’46
Amanda Fuhrman ’00
Mr. Charles G. Fulford
Caryl Ulmer Fulton ’51
Martha Fulkerson ’93
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Funry
Alicia Fuscellaro ’07
Christine Shust Fulyapovych ’80
Paul Gabage ’07

Fannie Rockefeller Gabriel ’43
Corinna Cavacini Gabriele ’07
Beverly Gaines ’08
Lisa DiFerdinando Galante ’86
Dr. Brigid A. Gallagher ’84, ’86M, ’06DPT
Mr. Connell Gallagher
Linda Gallagher ’80
Mr. Terrence V. Gallagher
Nancy Williams Galluccio ’57
Nancy Gambale ’92
Ellen Bernstein Gamborg ’51
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gamborg
Deanna Blouch Ganmon ’07
Joel Gamon ’08
Margaret Cottrell Gamwell ’61
Maureen Gannon ’95
Martha Sealey Gansz ’51
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Gant
Dr. Margery Ganz
Bernice Markin Garber ’57
Dr. Ana Maria Garcia
Mary Deborah Beuere Gardner ’66
Tracy M. Gardner
Maxine Baum Garfinke ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Garfinke
Kama Garrick ’07
Marian Garrison ’40
Raymond Garrett ’82
Anna Gary ’08
Yetta Zeitlin Gassman ’41
Virginia Walker Gattone ’57
Mary Louise Adams Gaudian ’56
Jenna Gavalette ’03
Robin Gabbie ’09
Doris Dearnart Grieving ’49
Gerald Geiger ’89
Marilyn Schwab Geiger ’69
William Geiger ’99
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Gelb
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Gelenberg
Arthur and Florence Gendler
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Genkin
Ms. Susan Genkin
Michael Genovese ’84
Caren Gentile
Mrs. Gayle A. George
Susan Geogits ’91
Ashleigh Gephart ’07
Sarah Fitch Gerder ’58
Josue Gerena ’06
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Gerhard*
25 New Scholarships Created

Through the generous support of Members of the Class of 1968, student Kara Bloom was able to come to Arcadia with support from the Class of 1968 Endowed Scholarship. During the Campaign thus far, more than 25 new named and endowed scholarships were created, with seven additional alumni adding to previously established scholarship funds.
University Commons Ground-breaking

Arcadia leaders donned hard hats and hundreds of students took a few minutes out from their Spring Fling celebration to join in the ceremonial ground-breaking for the new University Commons on April 23. The student center will be completed in Fall 2011.
Mr. Jack J. McCormick
James McCormick '05
Maryann Gwynne McCormick '80
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McCormick
Kelly McCorristin '05
Mrs. Sue McCoun
Monika McCoy '08
Phyllis Maisel McCoy '45
P. Cashdollar McCrea '70
James and Marie McClone
Daniel McDade '08
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J., McDermott
Barbara Calhoun McDougall '59
Joanne Crowther McDowell '67
Joan Carpenter McElhinney '44
Kevin McElvany '06
Patricia McEnery '05
Denise Bird McFadden '92
Georgia Halperm McFarland '65
Eleanor Teague McLaughlin '38
Ms. Kate McGlinchey
Shana McGlincie '08
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin McGoldrick
Miriam Howard McGonegal '44
Katherine McGowan '04
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G., McGowan
Elizabeth Davis McGuirie '71
Jennifer McGurk '08
Elizabeth Davis McGuire '71
Mr. and Mrs. John E., McTamany
Mr. Patrick McTeague, Jr. '97
Mr. Thomas E. Meacham
Suzanne Beaver Meenan '90
Virginia Henson Mechling '43
Megan Dorkoskie Meeker '98
Stephen Megaree '03
Francis Rakin Meiselman '63
Karen Mellk '73
Dr. Sandy Melnick
Bonnie Melrose Gold '93
Betty DeCoursey Melson '48
Marianne Malkowski Menapace '82
Mr. Joseph Mennenn
Marilyn Knerr Mentz '63
Isabella Lefebvre Mercado '95
Barbara Mershieau '99
Calla Pappas Merkle '69
Jules Mermelstein '94
Karen Kenneth Merves
Julianne Melves '03
M. Wannabe Messie '63
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Metro
Erin Metz '09
Margaret McCurdy Metz '60
Margaret Jackson Metz '54
Barbara Zink Meyer '61
Beth Haiba Meyer '79
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meyers
Shelley Schwartz Meyer '71
Joan Meyers-Packer '86
Carolyn Bechtoldt Michael '59
Michael's Carpet Cleaning
Michele Weinstein Michaels '72
Cynthia Byatt Michaels '60
Barbara Householder Middleton '57
Elizabeth Middleton '66
Nancy Parks Midla '69
Mary Long Miele '78
Claire Hawk Miers '45
Ms. Christine Mifsud
Beverly Kosmin Migliaccio '79
Karen Spancake Migliore '88
Carol Mihelik '84
Elizabeth Morrill Miko '73
Jan Muroff Milestone '77
Maxine Milestone '75
Patricia Dart Milford '57
Mrs. Sherry Molloy '64
Diane Wadler Miller '54
Barbara Gendell Miller '63
Carol Plesser Miller '62
Charlene Miller '94
Christine Forcade Miller '04 and
John Miller '02
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Miller
Donna Miller '91
Doris Miller '39
Elizabeth Twelves Miller '39
Elizabeth Waterer Miller '48
Ethel Bowditich Miller '60
Jennifer Miller '07
Jessica Miller '05
John Miller '02
Joseph Miller '90
Katherine Flynn Miller '08
Kristin Miller '07
Shirley G. & Mitchell W. Miller
Rebecca Becker Miller '61
Tori Miller '99
Sally Pearson Millier '76
Harold Millman '03
Judith Mills '93
Kimberly Mills '88
Jane Uhrig Millward '75
Dr. and Mrs. Ross Milner
Yvonne Mims-Jones '08
Carol-Anne Minski '93
Ellen La Rowe Minze '58
Judith Bahen Meyer '79
Marianne Miserandino and
Dimetrios I. Dimantaras
Mary Jo Thatcher Mislenidou '67
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mishkin
Agnes Fleming Mitchell '63
Candace Mitchell '77
Suzanne Douthass Mitchell '59
Doria Mitchell '01
Frances Bauer Mitchell '52
Mrs. Judith R. Mitchell
Melissa Mitchell '06
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mitchell
Mr. Richard Mitten
Suzanne Hannam Mocodo '65
Mr. Edward G. Modeil
and Ms. Merle D. Rockwell
Barbara Allan Moffett '79
Mary Beth Mohan '84
Mrs. Victoria Mokroski
Paula Gruss Molland '71
Carolyn Grof Molloy '64
Irene Nemiroff Mombach '78
Shirley Radcliff Monyiama '57
Irene Heffran Monley '72
Pamela Pace Montemuro '80
Naida Montes '09
Montgomery County
Ambulance Admin
Sandra Montique '82
Marjorie Engelhard Moody '60
David Mook '70
Jane MacFarland Moore '43
Mr. John Moore
Patricia Sanford Moore '78
Ms. Ruth Moore
Ruth Winterling Moore '53
Sue Morrissey Moore '66
Vivian DeLand Moore '44
Bridget Morak '03
Marie Morasco '07
Ms. Louis Morelli
Stacie Morena '94
Carol Miller Morfesis '69
Anita Morgan '95
Kelly Morgan '97
Kenneth Morgan '86
Mr. Lawrence A. and Mrs. Flora I. Morgan
Lawrence Morgan '08
Marinda Morgan '07
F. Rosalie VanDyke Morris '50
Jane Pucks Morris '59
Margaret Morris '50
Susan Williams Morris '70
Winnifred MacKay Morrow '44
Virginia Furman Morse '57
Jewel Moseley '05
Ruth Freiert Moser '49
Jennifer Mosher '04
Mrs. Elizabeth and Mr. Daniel Moshinski
Ann Pearson Moskowitz '82
Marcia Monashinsk Moskowitz '59
Betsy Wall Mosley '43
Darilyn Paulus Moss '57
Ms. Miriam Moss
Ms. Paul Moss
Mr. Paul Moss
Mr. Sidney Z. Moss
Ms. Thelma Moss
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Mostyn
Jade Mostyn '08
Mr. Altermoun Moultrie
Chloe Donchez Mowers '68
Timothy Moxey '01
Kathy Moyer '06

Reunion classes have discovered ways to be recognized permanently on campus. The Class of 1960 set an ambitious $100,000 goal to name the bridge connecting the campus green to the second floor of the University Commons, improving accessibility to the building for all, including students, faculty and visitors with disabilities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Dreher Sterner</td>
<td>’59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Lipman Sterns</td>
<td>’62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Sternthal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ina Dolfman Stess</td>
<td>’58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Stepter</td>
<td>’93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Ellis Stetter</td>
<td>’92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Steunenberg-Laporte</td>
<td>’53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Stevens</td>
<td>’90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard W. Stevens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Boyle Stevenson</td>
<td>’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Beryl Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold &amp; Nancy Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Collins Stewart</td>
<td>’50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Stewart</td>
<td>’09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Stickle</td>
<td>’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Stiles</td>
<td>’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany L. Still</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Condodina Stockebrand</td>
<td>’56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Stocking</td>
<td>’97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Stockinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wallace Stroddart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Dietz Stoehr</td>
<td>’67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Adam Stone</td>
<td>’48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Gould Stone</td>
<td>’71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Wald Stone</td>
<td>’65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Margaret Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rod Stone ’88 and Mrs. Suzanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laverick-Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Davidson Stone</td>
<td>’58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Hansen Storer</td>
<td>’48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Placco Stoff</td>
<td>’69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Fairbair Storm</td>
<td>’75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Lenich Storm ’89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Story ’90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Gretchen Stotler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Despina L. Stoumpas and Mr. Irwin A. Schatzberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Stover ’94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Stracci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Miller Strahan</td>
<td>’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Edward E. Straub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Strause ’83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Shirley Kern Streeter ’48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Lotz Streche</td>
<td>’40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Collier Strickland</td>
<td>’75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarey L. Strickland-Smith</td>
<td>’97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie String ’03, ’06DPT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Strong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Strollo ’87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jonathan Strong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana DeSantis Struble</td>
<td>’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalla Stickey ’93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Sturgis ’09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Suboletski</td>
<td>’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Sudlow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Marvin Suer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Carlson Sullivan</td>
<td>’44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Sullivan ’91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Marietta C. Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Peace Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Conley Sullivan</td>
<td>’67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Summer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Hiss Summer ’59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Little Sundheim</td>
<td>’72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stillman Sandra ’83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunoco Home Comfort Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Supplee ’73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Zoubek Surmonte</td>
<td>’56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Stüss Süss ’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Marcia Sussman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwaine Fry Sutherland</td>
<td>’58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Sudill ’10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Johnson Sutor</td>
<td>’54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Sutton ’09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Suzuki ’84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charyl Suzuki ’81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Marlea Sverha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Sverha ’05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Swales ’78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Cornell Swalm ’55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerdaline Swan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Sweeney ’86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Gwin Sweeney ’79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Wightman Sweet ’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Jackson Swenson ’51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Hallock Sweezy ’60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synergy Rehabilitation &amp; Chiropractic LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annemarie Szambelak ’07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleonora Hagedus Sztaray ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Szwajkos ’01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Rajs Szybulski ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; T/LANCO, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Alberon Tabas ’67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John L. Tabor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. William J. Taft III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Tai ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Tamaccio ’82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindy Rosenzweig Tammara ’89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Tammara ’89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Goldman Tanney ’72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Dietz Tarlow ’46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie Tilton Tate ’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Williams Tattersfield ’62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Taubenberger</td>
<td>’03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Taylor ’92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Heyl Taylor ’44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Sproule Taylor ’79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Gloria Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Gwendolyn Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Mower Taylor ’55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Johnson Taylor</td>
<td>’73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Louise Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Brotzy Taylor ’63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roslyn S. Tayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Marian Hollebeck Tedmon ’38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Louise Teed ’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Beth David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of the South Shore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Scholz Templeton ’46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Walz Tempesick ’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa Ten Broeck ’64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Tenenaz ’10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy McCurdy Terranova ’50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Eakley Terry ’70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Tewes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Jacobson Thayer ’58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Thomas ’99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Thomas ’07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. Grover Middle School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne Thomas ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Thomas ’91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Thompkins ’99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Amanda Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Laura Neidert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson ’00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Thompson ’07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Johnston Thompson ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Thompson ’79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Robert &amp; Joan Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Thompson-Smith ’01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Hill Thomson ’40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Jarboe ’79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Kovacs Thornton ’58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Thrash ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tibbetts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Tibolla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Payne Tidman ’58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Haig Tiffany ’51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Tice ’49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Timmons ’09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Doten Tinsley ’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Tinto ’74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Tironi ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agne Tirkaitė ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Titus ’02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Tobin ’84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Tobin ’76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Lazarus Tucker ’57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Systems Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Todorow ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Edith Toegel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Patrice A. Toland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Tolbert ’09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Epifanio Tomaine ’76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Tomlinson ’95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Schmuhl Toner-Hatfield ’64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Tooker ’07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony J. Tornetta, Jr. ’94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Rae Torpey ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Torresani ’93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Sweiger Toh ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Toshana Towes ’04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Lichtman Trachtenberg ’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. William M. Trachtenberg, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Trager ’07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Nethern Tranquill ’92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Parrotto Trees ’76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Tremblay ’98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Chavara Trilling ’48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Anderson Trimble ’55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Trinh ’86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Ethel Moore Trippe ’40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Matlock Troemel ’96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Garrity Troisi ’91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Trybuski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Bierlin Tryon ’41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Trytek ’08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarajean Tweddle Trzaskawka ’98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella T’i Tsang ’52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Tucci ’81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Knowlton Tucker ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Schmutzler Tucker ’43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mynnus Tomys Tucker ’51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn Reininger Tuckerman ’67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ivanoff Tull ’00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Radogna Turci ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Marion A. Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Allan Turso CPP, CPA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Gabrielle Turtle ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signe Ramsten Twardowski ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rhodes Tweedie ’69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ Deceased | * Matching Gift
The Parents’ Network continues to connect parents and family members of students with the University administration. With the establishment of a Parents’ Fund, Arcadia will work to benefit every student by supporting At Home & In the World—The Campaign for Arcadia University. Serving as Honorary Co-Chairs of the Parents’ Fund are Michael Mullin, parent of Kathryn Mullin ’09, and Delbert Payne, parent of Patricia Payne ’85.
Monet Williams ’07
Ruth Yearsley Williams ’48
Carol Stevick Williams ’77
Kathryn Willis ’64
Krista Willis ’07
Suzanne Willis ’62
Mr. Warren Willis
Elizabeth Griffin Williston ’42
Ms. Debra L. Wilson
Denise McKinstry Wilson ’87
Denise Wilson ’07
Eric Wilson ’07
Gordon Wilson ’95
Kathryn McCutcheon
Wilson ’40
Mary Lissfelt Wilson ’62
Nancy Wilson ’92
Mr. Thomas Wilson
Charlotte Gehlhaus Winchester ’58
Constance Tarnall Windus ’66
John Wineburg ’98
Stephanie H. Winegrad
Lauren Ouellette Winfield ’74
Paula and Robert Winokur
Sarah Willard Winter ’61*
Katharine Lanning Winters ’58
Mildred Wintz ’79
Nancy Wischusen ’06
Mr. Bernard Wishnick
Judith Glassburg Wissman ’69
Bonnie Weinhaus Witmer ’73
Carolyn Miller Wittrock ’48
Lauren Woehr ’02
Francine Willmore Woerthwein ’64
Gail Spevack Wolf ’62
Mr. Matthew A. Wolf
Karen Wolfe ’84
Dr. Edward F. Wolff
Joan Cramer Wolfgang ’67
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wolfinger
Ruth Bell Wolfrom ’42
Carol Berger Wolintz ’63
Linda Wolko ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Woloshin
Francis Woltemate ’95
Beatrice Refsnyder Wolynec ’44
Olga Womer ’96
Joan Wood ’60
Kathleen Kostelnik Wood ’90
Lucille Padmore Wood ’40
Martha Manley Wood ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wood
Mr. & Mrs. William Woodcock
Mr. Mel Wolfe
and Ms. Susan D. Shermer
Janet Galloway Woolley ’51
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Woolman
Kimberly Palmer Worley ’98
Mary McKim Worrall ’39
Doris Bock Worts ’59
Virginia Parsons Wostmann ’60
Angela Wright ’88
Elizabeth Wright Goldberg ’07
Judith Netherwood Wright ’62
Ms. Patricia Wright
Sarah Wright ’08
Upenda Wright ’06
James Wunschel ’83
Miriam Wulfsorn
Kathryn Harris Wurst ’55
Ms. Lucy Moore Wyatt
Wyeth
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wyman
Judith Johnson Wyner ’51
Susan Eisenberg Wyner ’70
Elaine Kauffman Wynosky ’58
Yaffe & Company, Inc.
Mr. Rian Yaffe
Daria Czyszczon Yanecz ’82
Eric Yanecz ’82
Shelly Kovnat Yanoff ’62
Kristen Yapsuga-Reinert ’00
Erica Yatsuk ’07
Margaret Sheets Yeager ’85
Lorraine M. Yearicks
Margaret Sprinkle Yeiter ’48
Betty Howard Yerkes ’66
Dr. Susan A. Yoon
Alison Yoo ’09
Shirley Gubb Youl ’53
Beatriz Rincon Young ’85
Carolyn Young ’00
Kelly Young ’07
Nancy Walters Young ’57
Rachel Young ’07
Ryan Young ’08
Waleed Yousef ’09
Ms. Annagene Yucas
Beryl Goldsmith Yungman ’62
Sarah Zacharias ’88
Stephanie Turtle Zafri ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Zagorin
Dorothy Patten Zaiser ’40
Mr. and Mrs. Chris D. Zalesky
Raymond Zapt ’79
Jennifer Zega ’05
Lynn Goldberger Zeitlin ’63
Matthew Zeitlin ’75
Christina Zelazny ’08
Mr. and Mrs. John Zelazny
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zeruld
and Ms. Sharon E. Krittman
Emily Coxson Zerweck ’52
Lauren Ziccardi ’08
Karen Ziegler ’94
Catherine Zimmer ’89
Barbara Ulmer Zimmerman ’59
Diane Leenheer Zimmerman ’63
The Zimmerman Family
Linda Zimmerman ’96
William Zimmerman ’86
Suzanne Shippen Zimmermann ’88
Janet Copeland Zimmerman ’62
Sharon Zion ’89
Marjorie Zipin ’99
Eleanor Stein Zitlin ’43
Kimberly Zito ’07
Ms. Huane S. Zolet
Deborah Genter Zolor ’81
Margaret Zoto ’82
Karen Zucker ’77
Ms. Joan C. Zuckerman
Jaclyn Zukowski ’08
Patricia Zemko Zunino ’78

^ Deceased | * Member Knight Society | * Matching Gift
RenaisSance Club
$25,000 and over
Alison Aaron ’85
Mrs. Geraldine Aaron
Lee Mary Barth ’60
Rosemary Drullien Blankley ’57
& Mr. Walter Blankley
^Charlotte Castle ’40
Mrs. Sally L. Castle
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Ms. Janet Fassnacht
Adeline Zullo Fricchione ’53
& Mr. Patrick Fricchione, Sr.
Fourjay Foundation
Jerry & Terry Greiner
Mr. John C. Haas
Jerry & Terry Greiner
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vitetta
^Helen Krone Tippett ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vicetta
Lyanne Linda Wassermann ’61
Elizabeth Holton Weiss ’60
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore V. Wood, Jr.
Eleanor Murphy Workman ’58
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Hans & Marianna
Lillian Howarth Pagano ’52
Hans & Marianna
Peckmann ’60, ’83M
Janet Bullock Perper ’51
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Susan Jackson ’68
& Isaac Stein
Rita Rosenfeld Stein ’50
Susan Jackson ’68
Eugenia Lenox West ’57
Carol Wrigley Young ’54
& Robert Neil Young

Medallion Club
$10,000 – 24,999
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Affleck
American Chemical Society
Ms. Jo Bennett
Berks County Intermediate Unit
Lenore B. Block ’60
Comcast Foundation
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Foundation for Physical
Therapy, Inc.
Diana S. Frazier
Marie T. Gallagher ’85
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53
Jane Lewis Grove ’59
Vira I. Heinz Endowment
Dr. Norman B. Johnston ’97H
Mark and Susan Kessler
Patricia Darling Kile ’56
Dr. David C. Larsen
Jonathan E. Lehman
Lolita Jaeger Lindstrom ’59
William A. Meiers ’93M, ’96M
& Marty Pat Ezzo
Steve O. Michael
Lillian Howarth Pagano ’52
Hans & Marianna
Peckmann ’60, ’83M
Janet Bullock Perper ’51
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Louise Fulton Rossmassler ’75
Mrs. Barbara Sheble
Margaret Wright Steele ’80
The Society of The Sons
of St. George
^Helen Krone Tippett ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vicetta
Lyanne Linda Wassermann ’61
Elizabeth Holton Weiss ’60
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore V. Wood, Jr.
Eleanor Murphy Workman ’58
& Joe Workman

Coronet Club
$5,000 – 9,999
Joseph Patrick Archie ’77
Joyce C. Audett ’71
Nick & Valerie Costa
Dr. Mark Curchack
and Mrs. Peggy Curchack
K. Dianne Thompson
Doblander ’53
Patricia DeBow ’02
^Barbara Frost ’41
Dr. David C. Larsen
Jonathan E. Lehman
Lolita Jaeger Lindstrom ’59
William A. Meiers ’93M, ’96M
& Marty Pat Ezzo
Steve O. Michael
Lillian Howarth Pagano ’52
Hans & Marianna
Peckmann ’60, ’83M
Janet Bullock Perper ’51
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Louise Fulton Rossmassler ’75
Mrs. Barbara Sheble
Margaret Wright Steele ’80
The Society of The Sons
of St. George
^Helen Krone Tippett ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vicetta
Lyanne Linda Wassermann ’61
Elizabeth Holton Weiss ’60
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore V. Wood, Jr.
Eleanor Murphy Workman ’58
& Joe Workman

TurreT Club
$2,500 – 4,999
Jane Ann Allen ’60
Arthur Berger ’91
Joan Nadler Brantz ’65
Nick & Valerie Costa
Dr. Mark Curchack
and Mrs. Peggy Curchack
K. Dianne Thompson
Doblander ’53
Patricia DeBow ’02
^Barbara Frost ’41
Dr. David C. Larsen
Jonathan E. Lehman
Lolita Jaeger Lindstrom ’59
William A. Meiers ’93M, ’96M
& Marty Pat Ezzo
Steve O. Michael
Lillian Howarth Pagano ’52
Hans & Marianna
Peckmann ’60, ’83M
Janet Bullock Perper ’51
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Louise Fulton Rossmassler ’75
Mrs. Barbara Sheble
Margaret Wright Steele ’80
The Society of The Sons
of St. George
^Helen Krone Tippett ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vicetta
Lyanne Linda Wassermann ’61
Elizabeth Holton Weiss ’60
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore V. Wood, Jr.
Eleanor Murphy Workman ’58
& Joe Workman

The President’s Circle is our most distinguished group of contributors supporting the University, making it possible to provide an exceptional education that goes well beyond what would be offered by tuition alone. President’s Circle members are invited to exclusive events throughout the year and are informed about student life on campus with regular updates from the President. During 2009–10, President’s Circle members were honored at the Campaign Kick-off at the Elkins Estate, received special invitations to a champagne reception at the Sunderman Concert, a Cast Party following a family theater presentation, the ground-breaking ceremony for the University Commons, and the annual reception at Senior Art Thesis.

This honor roll recognizes President’s Circle members who made cash contributions from July 1, 2009, through June 30, 2010, as well as new pledge commitments made during this period.
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Jan & Bruce Walbert
Mary Putnam Whalen ’41
Susan Johnson Whitelaw ’63
Audrey Dubow Woodson ’56
Jane Mac Pherson Wooten ’51

TOWER CLUB
$1,000 - 2,499
Armstrong, Doyle and Carroll, Inc.

Mildred Rosenberg Gladstone ’53
Nancy Switzky Goodman ’69
Beverly Bennett Green ’65
Rita Pawlikowski Harvey ’55
Janis Hawes ’60
Lee R. Heisman ’93
Shirley Seidenman Hess ’42
Judith Hinkle ’67
Dr. John R. Hoffman
Dr. Sandra M. Hordis
Francine Cohen Hornstein ’54
Joann Brayton Jacobs ’68
Bernice Wenzel Jeffrey ’42
Tyler Tragle Jenner ’69
Ms. Helen Kelley
Betty Tate Kirwan ’57
Eva C. Korolishin ’10
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H
Virginia Hamilton Lawless ’39
Ms. Susan Leiper
Shirley Liddle
Keith Liggett ’83
Robert Lokooff ’02
Margaret Fassett Lueddecke ’47
Mr. Thomas Macchi
Norma Faust Mailhot ’57
Ellen Maitin ’73
Kathleen & Carl Mangione
Sandia McCarron ’70
Elizabeth Hamilton Lawless ’89
Kate MecLean ’66
Mary Lou Britt Mee ’59
Gail Fowler Middleton ’59
Janet & Richard Miller
Monique Miller ’73
Susanne Montezzo ’68
Tony & Robin Muscia
Diane Deane Myers ’51
Erik and Cheryl Nelson
Emilie Walker Oppenheim ’45
Honorable and Mrs. Garrett D. Page
Marjorie Welde Parsons ’48
Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance
Heather Peirce-Steva ’74
Ann Pieler ’68
Penelope Patrill Proserpi ’61
Frank Quinn ’93

Bernice Jacobs Raab ’46
Rebecca Barnes Ray ’73
Mr. Thomas J. Reilly, Jr.
Mr. Ralph Roberts ’04H
& Mrs. Suzanne Roberts ’04H
Avis & Manny Rodriguez
Margaret Smith Ross ’47
Allison Rossert ’68
Elsie Mackerell Ruch ’67
Barbara Hinchcliffe Russell ’50
M. Susan Savage ’74
Michael V. Schluth ’02H
Patty Albert Schmidt ’65
Frieda Friz Schopfer ’57
Kevin Shollenberger ’88
Linda May Sklar ’62
Sharon Hoyto Smith ’67
Susan Schwarze Smith ’68
Ms. Arlene Snyder
Joyce Orenstein Sobelman ’62
Margaret Bonesteel Soland ’52
Mary Ann Marshall Speakman ’64
Jane Locker Sproat ’48
Lynne Sample Stabler ’66
Miss Marilyn Steinbrinrk ’99H
Megan Hellfrich Steinmetz ’53
Elizabeth Pierce Stevens ’63
Susanne Fischer Straub ’47
Mrs. Ronnie B. Strickler
and Mr. Allan Streicher
Synod of the Trinity
Barbara Wallace Theiss ’60
Lowell S. Thomas, Jr. ’01H and Mrs.
Judy Thomas
Helene Fox Tobias ’51
Kathleen & Edward Valverde
Lili F. Veliz ’86
Dette Voeser ’68
Mr. Joel D. Wagoner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Wainwright
Mr. Calvin Wang
Anne Sullivan Waskom ’72
Walter Weber ’91
Lois MacElroy Wells ’57
Nancy Werber ’54
Lynne Wuerthner Whitacre ’67
Carol Sweeney White ’68
Mr. Merville Willis
Ellen Yamaguchi ’72, ’77M
Melissa Yanover ’73
Grace Li Yung ’68
Mary Lou Morris Zeffert ’50

^ Deceased
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WAYS TO GIVE

Stock that has appreciated in value and is owned more than a year offers the tax benefit of avoiding capital gains tax on the appreciation and may qualify for an income tax charitable deduction.

A donor-advised fund allows you to recommend annual grants to benefit Arcadia. Many fund administrators allow you to sign a letter of intent expressing your interest in supporting the University for more than one year. Payments are fixed and can be deposited directly to your checking account. A minimum gift of $10,000 is required, and annuitant(s) must be age 60 or older.

A charitable gift annuity allows you to make a gift that pays income for life to one or two individuals. Retirement plan, or life insurance policy; established a life membership is available to individuals who have named Arcadia University as a beneficiary of a charitable bequest, retirement plan, or life insurance policy; established a life income gift, such as a charitable gift annuity or trust; or provided another planned gift to benefit the University. Covenant Society members are honored each year at an event hosted by the President and receive special updates during the year.

This honor roll recognizes those who have informed the University of their planned gifts through June 2010.

Covenant Society

At Arcadia University, Covenant Society members have made planned gifts that help to secure the future of the University and enable the University to meet its goal of preparing new generations of students. Covenant Society membership is available to individuals who have named Arcadia University as a beneficiary of a charitable bequest, retirement plan, or life insurance policy; established a life income gift, such as a charitable gift annuity or trust; or provided another planned gift to benefit the University. Covenant Society members are honored each year at an event hosted by the President and receive special updates during the year.

This honor roll recognizes those who have informed the University of their planned gifts through June 2010.

C. Ellen Hodges Adey ’42
Emily Anne MacDonald Adler ’44
Frances Lewis Adler ’42
Helen Campbell Ames ’41
Susan Kyle Anthony ’63
Dr. Joycelen Young Auritt ’71
Joan Levy Bachman ’53
Harriet Swoyer Hornor Baisch ’56
Suzanne Gunsalkus ’51
& Richard Bakken
Marguerite Stepeno Blanchamp ’39
Pearl Keller Bell ’49
Dr. Michael L. Berger
Susan Ginsberg Berk ’69
Diane B. Berkstresser ’99
Amy Hongborg Bernstein ’67
Beatrice Carpenter Durham Blackman ’57
Rosemary Deniken
Blankley ’57, ’06H
Lenore Berman Block ’60
Patricia Breh Bort ’69
Beverly Tucker Bowen ’49
Doris Dodd Eyman ’53 & Richard Hummers
Karen Keim Brizell ’75
Clementine Klein Brodsky ’58
Judith York Brogden ’80
Suzanne Burnison Burrows ’53
Maryland Berg Callander ’55
Jean Cassel Campbell ’63
Ruth D. Campion ’56
Susan M. Caruso ’67
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53

Betty Jane Anderson Crago ’48
Marilyn Sunners Crannin ’54, ’96H & Norman Crannin
Babette Leyrer Cranston ’48
Nancy Croson ’48
Virginia Sharpless Crosson ’41
Dr. Mark P. Curchack
Pauline & Frank A. Daitutolo 113 ’93
Shirley Ann Delmaje ’56
Elaine Scherzer Dennis ’57
Jana Cohen Desingh ’89
Eleanore Feinstein deVadetzky ’38 & Walter deVadetzky
The Covenant Society
Lucille LaMongere Downs ’52
& Harry M. Downs
Diane Hirsch Drutt ’59
Barbara Jones Earle ’52
Annette Schaffer Eskind ’49
Margaret Mitchell Eskridge ’50
Emmalane R. Ewing ’55
Doris Dodd Eymen ’53 & Richard H. Eymen
Emily Solomon Farrell ’59
Suzanne Decker Fenimore ’61
Bonnie Goldblum Fiorentino ’87
Doris Stewart Fleming ’40
Lois Woolley Fiedler ’53
Suzanne Kline Fried ’44
Fannie Rosekraceller Gabriel ’43
Judith McCarthy Gackenbach ’65
Joyce Krackenbkhild ’55
Alberta A. Gladeck ’37
Joan Haly Glazier ’56
Margaret Ingling Goldrey ’48
Barbara Stieff Goldberg ’49
Becky Rappaport Goldberg ’53

& Nolan Goldberg
Irene Mack Goodsell ’54
Dr. Robert Grayson
Ann Simonin Grebe ’61
Miriam Stybel Grossmann ’54
Jane Lewis Grove ’59
Joan Ottaway Gurniak ’58
Lois E. Haber ’71 & Michael Haber
Linda Klevit Hahn ’69
Emily Heizer Hall ’49
& Wilfred H. Hall
Lynn Darling Hendershot ’66
& Alan R. Hendershot
Janet Havener Hensle ’63
Shirley Seidenman Hess ’42
Dorotha Buermann Holden ’37
Melissa E. Hough ’73
Marcia Rulon Hubbell ’60
Helene Bergman Huffman ’74
Marsha May Hummers ’58
& Edward Hummers
Lillian Wright Hunter ’45
Meredith Steelman Hurt ’33
Mary Holber Hyson ’73
Joan Brayton Jacobs ’68
Bernice Wenzell Jeffrey ’42
Sally Jo Kuhlert Johnson ’64
Marjorie Ann Updegrove Kaskey ’52
Marcia Sorber Kavanagh ’63
Judith O’ Flynn Kayser ’77
Joyce Krackenbkhild ’55
Patricia Darling Kiley ’56, ’78M
Vivian J. Kitchell ’43
Martha Kravec ’41
Michal Morrison Kuckich ’70
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H

Billie B. Landrine ’40
Helen Dodge Lefory ’54
Dr. Carol I. Leiper
Anne B. Hinkle Lewis ’58
Lolita Jaeger Lindstrom ’59
Camille Lucci ’80
Barbara Weinberg Ludtke ’55
Elizabeth McCann Lundequist ’54
June E. Hamana Guertin ’69
Madge Kimble Marter ’41
Mr. Harleen F. Martin
Polly F. Mason ’67
Louise Buell McClure ’45
Judith Nelson McCracken ’63
Marian Sonntag McDougal ’44
Linda Stevenson Mcgonagle ’85
Suzanne Beaver Meanor ’90 & Gary E. Meanor, Jr. ’90
MaryLou Pratt Meares ’59
Gail Fowler Middleton ’59
Monique M. Miller ’73
Mr. Hugh G. Moulton
Susan Patt Moutz ’64
Helen Dick Myles ’33
Mary Lou Pickell Nelson ’59
Lois Alderman Nichols ’63
Gloria J. Oakes ’85
Clara Prior Orr ’35
Vernita Parris ’78, ’80M
Mariana Harder
Peckman ’60, ’83M
Janet Bullock Perper ’51
Joan Roth Pierce ’56
Mr. James & Mrs. Jean Pletcher
Suzanne Plesker Pickell ’69
Barbara Rehmann ’62
Mary Baylor Reinhart ’37
Audrey ’85 & Peter Reynolds
We honor these Covenant Society members who have thoughtfully provided a bequest or other planned gift to the University which was realized.

Mary Swab Alexander ’23
Olive Ambrose ’40
Hazel Anderson ’30
Ms. Thelma Dillon Andress

Edith Cohen April ’36
Ms. Eugenia Atwood
Georgia Meyer Atwood ’38
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Atwood III
Nana Belle Wise Bab ’29
Ms. Ruth Bampton
Dr. Henry Barraclough
Florella Davis Beazley ’23
Barbara A. Bergen ’49
Helen Bernheisel ’37
Beatrice Blaw ’38
Sidelle Friedman Bogart ’40
Florence Morgan Bowman ’35
Elizabeth Dunlap Broshart ’34
Mary Jo Disney Brown ’53
Eleanor Jane Carlin ’40
Charlotte A. Castle ’40
Jean Anne Grebenstein Christie ’50
Mary Condon 1908
Rita Baumann Cowan ’44
Jane Geayer Dametz ’56
Mary Ann Daniel ’51
Lydia Davenport ’50
Reba & Walter Dilworth
Ms. Mary Earle
Ms. Anna Eaton
Rachel Clough Eckert ’16
Ms. Judith Elder
Evelyn S. Emerson ’36
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Mary Foods Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42
Gertrude Schwentker Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42
Gertrude Schwentker Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42

BEQUESTS

We honor these Covenant Society members who have thoughtfully provided a bequest or other planned gift to the University which was realized.

Mary Swab Alexander ’23
Olive Ambrose ’40
Hazel Anderson ’30
Ms. Thelma Dillon Andress

Edith Cohen April ’36
Ms. Eugenia Atwood
Georgia Meyer Atwood ’38
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Atwood III
Nana Belle Wise Bab ’29
Ms. Ruth Bampton
Dr. Henry Barraclough
Florella Davis Beazley ’23
Barbara A. Bergen ’49
Helen Bernheisel ’37
Beatrice Blaw ’38
Sidelle Friedman Bogart ’40
Florence Morgan Bowman ’35
Elizabeth Dunlap Broshart ’34
Mary Jo Disney Brown ’53
Eleanor Jane Carlin ’40
Charlotte A. Castle ’40
Jean Anne Grebenstein Christie ’50
Mary Condon 1908
Rita Baumann Cowan ’44
Jane Geayer Dametz ’56
Mary Ann Daniel ’51
Lydia Davenport ’50
Reba & Walter Dilworth
Ms. Mary Earle
Ms. Anna Eaton
Rachel Clough Eckert ’16
Ms. Judith Elder
Evelyn S. Emerson ’36
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Mary Foods Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42
Gertrude Schwentker Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42
Gertrude Schwentker Fendley ’29
Mr. Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flickinger ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42

Ms. Flora Weiner
Jean Tellis Weiss ’39
Helen May Weng ‘29
Virginia H. Werner ’41
Mary Putnam Whalen ’41
Grace I. White ’40
Lois V. Williams ’35
Mr. Ralph Williams
Mr. Nochem Winnet
Olive V. Wortman ’38
Eleanor Greenwell Wysong ’39
Dr. Marechal-Neil E. Young

Bequests
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A charitable bequest allows you to continue your support of Arcadia and benefit generations of students to come through an unrestricted gift or by establishing a named endowment for scholarships and other purposes.

A charitable remainder trust can be established to meet specific income and investment needs (minimum gift of $100,000 required) for a term of years (up to 20) for up to two individuals for their lifetimes and can be funded with cash or appreciated securities.

A gift of a life insurance policy with a cash value, real estate and other assets may be given to the university. You also may make a gift of a residence and continue to live in it.

LIFETIME GIVING SOCIETIES

Arcadia University has established three societies to recognize donors who have demonstrated leadership through their lifetime giving, including outright gifts, pledges and planned gift intentions for all restricted and unrestricted purposes. The societies are named for three of our institution’s most distinguished presidents: the Reverend Dr. Raymon M. Kistler (President, 1940–60), who worked tirelessly to bring stability through the financial turmoil of World War II; Dr. Edward D. Gates (President, 1960–82), who led the consolidation on the Glenside campus; Dr. Bette E. Landman (President, 1985–2004), whose vision and plan brought the College to University status. Giving levels reflect gifts made through June 30, 2010.

KISTLER SOCIETY

MEMBERS

Lifetime Giving of $1 million or more

The Arcadia Foundation
Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H & Mr. Walter Blankley
Elizabeth D. Broshart
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Diltworth
Lois E. Haber ’71 & Michael Haber
Pauline Vaughan Hamilton ’41
Mrs. Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson
Mr. & Mrs. Harry G. Kuch
Southeastern Pennsylvania Consortium for Higher Education
The WW/Smith Charitable Trust
Sara Brubaker Steer ’41
Miss Marilyn Steinbright ’99H
Evelyn Kordes Steinbrucker ’42
Dr. John M. Templeton, Jr., ’89H
Laura Mercy Walker ’34
Eugenia Lenox West ’57

GATES SOCIETY

MEMBERS

Lifetime Giving of $500,000 – 999,999

Emmalaine Ewing ’55
Mrs. Gretel Hellendall & Mr. Walter Hellendall ’77, ’08H

Helen Katchmar ’34
LaSalle University
Gary ’90 & Suzanne ’90 Meanor
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Moulton
The Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
Ruth E. Parker ’42
Philadelphia Education Fund
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Foundation
Rebecca Shriver ’33
State of Maryland
Madeline Johnson Stein ’68 & Isaac Stein
Synd of the Trinity
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Vitetta

LANDMAN SOCIETY

MEMBERS

Lifetime Giving of $100,000 – 499,999

Anonymous (1)
Alison Aaron ’85
Mrs. Geraldine Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Affleck
Dr. Mary Swab Alexander ’23
American Chemical Society
Aramark Corporation
Association of Independent Colleges
Dr. Joyce Jellen Young Auritt ’71 & Dr. William Auritt

Suzanne Gunsalus Bakken ’51
Mr. James Ballengee
Dr. Ellington M. Beavers ’93H
Marilyn Berg Callander ’55
Ruth Denker Campopiano ’56
Eleanor Jane Carlin ’40
Charlotte A. Castle ’40
Mrs. Sally Castle & Mr. Joseph Castle II
Ruth Groves Chaney ’46
Dr. Pradyumna S. Chauhan
Childcare of Montgomery County
Connelly Foundation
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Dr. Mark P. Curchack & Mrs. Peggy Curchack
Jane Geayer Dametz ’56
Elaine Schermerhorn Dennis ’56 & Mr. John Dennis
Eleanor Rosenstein Devadetsky ’38 & Walter Devadetsky
Dr. Bryce Douglas
Ms. Mary Earle
Ms. Anna Eaton
Exxon Mobil Foundation
Fourway Foundation
Dr. John W. Galbraith
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53
Ruth Grant ’37
Jerry Greiner & Terry Greiner
Mr. John C. & Mrs. Chara C. Haas
Dr. Gregory Halpern

Murriel Lair Happich ’44
Emily Heizer Hall ’49
Jeanne Halfmann Harman ’33
Vira I. Heinz Endowment
Lynn Darling Hendershot ’66
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Herr
Jimmie Hess ’42
Ms. Margaret Hinton
Ms. Louise Hollingshead
Dorothy Bischoff Hussa ’39
Institute for Clinical Science
Mrs. Patricia Kind
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Martha Kravec ’41
Leah Kresge ’55
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H
Christian R. & Mary F. Lindback Foundation
Lolita Jaeger Lindback ’59
Grace Arrington Lowe ’58
Mr. Charles Magistro ’02H
Ms. Harliene Martin
Dr. Marion Sonntag McDougall ’44
Gail Fowler Middleton ’59
Mobil Equatorial Guinea, Inc.
Katherine Moore ’30
National Institute on Aging
National Science Foundation
Ruth E. Parker ’42
The William Penn Foundation
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
The Pew Charitable Trusts

MEMBERS

Lifetime Giving of $500,000 – 999,999

Emmalaine Ewing ’55
Mrs. Gretel Hellendall & Mr. Walter Hellendall ’77, ’08H

LaSalle University
Gary ’90 & Suzanne ’90 Meanor
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Moulton
The Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
Ruth E. Parker ’42
Philadelphia Education Fund
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Foundation
Rebecca Shriver ’33
State of Maryland
Madeline Johnson Stein ’68 & Isaac Stein
Synd of the Trinity
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Vitetta

MEMBERS

Lifetime Giving of $100,000 – 499,999

Anonymous (1)
Alison Aaron ’85
Mrs. Geraldine Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Affleck
Dr. Mary Swab Alexander ’23
American Chemical Society
Aramark Corporation
Association of Independent Colleges
Dr. Joyce Jellen Young Auritt ’71 & Dr. William Auritt

Suzanne Gunsalus Bakken ’51
Mr. James Ballengee
Dr. Ellington M. Beavers ’93H
Marilyn Berg Callander ’55
Ruth Denker Campopiano ’56
Eleanor Jane Carlin ’40
Charlotte A. Castle ’40
Mrs. Sally Castle & Mr. Joseph Castle II
Ruth Groves Chaney ’46
Dr. Pradyumna S. Chauhan
Childcare of Montgomery County
Connelly Foundation
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Dr. Mark P. Curchack & Mrs. Peggy Curchack
Jane Geayer Dametz ’56
Elaine Schermerhorn Dennis ’56 & Mr. John Dennis
Eleanor Rosenstein Devadetsky ’38 & Walter Devadetsky
Dr. Bryce Douglas
Ms. Mary Earle
Ms. Anna Eaton
Exxon Mobil Foundation
Fourway Foundation
Dr. John W. Galbraith
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53
Ruth Grant ’37
Jerry Greiner & Terry Greiner
Mr. John C. & Mrs. Chara C. Haas
Dr. Gregory Halpern

Murriel Lair Happich ’44
Emily Heizer Hall ’49
Jeanne Halfmann Harman ’33
Vira I. Heinz Endowment
Lynn Darling Hendershot ’66
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Herr
Jimmie Hess ’42
Ms. Margaret Hinton
Ms. Louise Hollingshead
Dorothy Bischoff Hussa ’39
Institute for Clinical Science
Mrs. Patricia Kind
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Martha Kravec ’41
Leah Kresge ’55
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H
Christian R. & Mary F. Lindback Foundation
Lolita Jaeger Lindback ’59
Grace Arrington Lowe ’58
Mr. Charles Magistro ’02H
Ms. Harliene Martin
Dr. Marion Sonntag McDougall ’44
Gail Fowler Middleton ’59
Mobil Equatorial Guinea, Inc.
Katherine Moore ’30
National Institute on Aging
National Science Foundation
Ruth E. Parker ’42
The William Penn Foundation
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
The Pew Charitable Trusts
TRIBUTE GIFTS

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF

Joan Anderton Ash ’50
Dr. William Auritt
Jill Sisenwine Berger
Eileen DeVries Brunner ’48
Marian Cohn
Dr. Thomas P. Dougherty
Mr. Loren Fronk
Mr. Ted Gielow
Walter Hellendall ’77, ’07H
Margaret Manning Hine ’70
Ellen J. Hover ’74
Melvin Kravitz
Lucille Hudsc0 Lambert ’51
Betty Wahl Lowry ’40
Arlene V. Maisel ’50
Elma Paul Marley ’32
Dr. Charles Moulton
Eloise Pettit Ochs ’50
Jami M. Rodriguez ’00
Mrs. Erna Schindler
Ira Geiger Stephenson ’52
Benjamin “Bennie” W. Tate ’03H
Minetta Gladeck Willis ’40

GIFTS IN HONOR OF

Dr. Michael L. Berger
Dr. & Mrs. Malvin J. Dougherty
Diana S. Frazier
Adeline Zullo Fricchione ’53
Marie Gallagher ’95
Dr. Bette Goldstone
Mr. Ernest Greenblatt
Lois E. Haber ’71 & Michael Haber
Mrs. Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson ’09H
Arlene Parker Kirk ’42
Dr. David C. Larsen
Dr. & Mrs. David McAleer
Mrs. Georgetta McAleer
Mrs. Marietta C. Sullivan
Mr. Frank C. Vogel, Jr.
Dr. Janet Walbert
Mrs. Theresa C. Whelan

Bernice Jacobs Raab ’46
Lillian Stringfellow Bassett Rankin ’34
Mr. Thomas J. Reilly, Jr.
Audrey O. Reynolds ’85
M. Fredric Rieders, Ph.D.
& Marian D. Rieders
John D. & Theresa P. Rollins
Doris Roof ’30
Mr. Gerald B. Rorer
Mary & Emanuel Rosenfeld Foundation
Lawrence J. & Anne Rubenstein Charitable Foundation
Florence Holliday Rumbaugh ’21
Edna Scott ’50
Mrs. Barbara L. Sheble
& Mr. John Sheble
Susan Smyth Shenker ’69
& Dr. Joseph Shenker
Elizabeth Dennison Snow ’35
Sodexo, Inc.
Mrs. Marjorie H. Squire
Margaret Wright Steele ’80
Rita Rosenfeld Stein ’50
Dr. F. William Sunderman
Edith Maxwell Taylor ’77
Temple University Gear Up

Sir John Templeton
Mr. Constantine Tonian
Susan Jackson Tressider ’84
Heather Fleming Tucker ’68
Janet Morrison Tyre ’41
University City Science Center
The University of the Arts
University of Pennsylvania
U.S. Department of Education
Ruth Van Horn ’34
Wallace Reader’s Digest Special Projects
Helen Wenger ’29
Virginia Werner ’41
Lois Williams ’35
Ralph Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Wood, Jr.
Eleanor Murphy Workman ’54
Sue Knopf Young ’63

^ Deceased
2010 ANNUAL FUND AWARDS

The 2010 Annual Fund Awards were presented at the Alumni Association Meeting on November 6, 2010. These awards honor those undergraduate classes whose generous support of Arcadia University was unsurpassed in the fiscal year:

- The Martha-Lee Taggart Sunderman Award for the Highest Percentage of Participation: Class of 1955 (Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz, Fund Agent)
- The Award for the Largest Gift Amount: Class of 1971 (Elsa Larsen Vernon, Fund Agent)
- The Award for the Largest Gift Increase: Class of 1958 (Clementine Klein Brodsky, Fund Agent)
- The Harry G. Kuch Award for the GOLD Class with the Highest Percentage of Participation: Class of 2005 (Amanda Lukasik, Laura McGrath, Ashley Wiand, Fund Agents)

ARCADIA ANNUAL FUND

Donor Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President’s Circle</td>
<td>$1,000 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Benefactors</td>
<td>$250 - 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributors</td>
<td>up to $249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gifts to the Annual Fund enhance the education available to today’s students and raise our standing as one of the finest Universities in the North.

The Annual Fund enables the University to provide scholarships, introduce new academic programs, improve student life, purchase resources for the library, and restore historic buildings on campus. The Annual Fund allows Arcadia to do more for every student. The Alumni Fund supports the Beaver College of Undergraduate Studies, and the Graduate Alumni Fund supports the College of Graduate Studies.

Alumni are recognized by class year. Knight Society members, recognized with a +, are loyal contributors who have given two or more consecutive years. Individuals who give $1,000 or more annually also are listed in the President’s Circle.

This honor roll recognizes those who made cash gifts and matching gifts received between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2010.

Every day, for every student, the Annual Fund has an impact on the quality of education for our students. Following is just a sampling of ways giving to the Annual Fund improves student learning and life throughout the University.

COLLABORATIVE LEARNING

After interviewing students on changing needs, the library recently redesigned space to foster use of technology and collaboration in student learning. Now one of the most active locations in the Landman Library, the flexible furniture allows students to move seating, desks, and whiteboards around for small group use. In addition, the close proximity to work stations with high-end software makes it possible for students to work together more effectively.

On Stage

When Acting major Paige Hoke ’10 wrote The Princess Rescuers for a class assignment, she never expected it to go onstage. With the guidance of her professors and peers, however, her play was added to Arcadia’s 2009 fall theater lineup. Mark Wade, Director of Theater Arts, notes, “The Theater program is committed to doing new plays—it’s part of the learning process for actors.”
CREATIVE PARTNERSHIPS
Arcadia has partnered with the National Constitution Center for the center’s Summer Teacher Institutes over the last three summers. Educators spend a week learning history and government in the heart of historic Philadelphia. The Institutes offer educators a unique opportunity to collaborate with scholars, leading experts and colleagues from across the country to gain content knowledge on a variety of topics and new methods to educate students. The Annual Fund affords Arcadia the opportunity to develop the program, offering three graduate credits for students who successfully complete an institute.

FACILITIES
The iconic Grey Towers Castle is a well-known focal point for the Arcadia campus. For many years, plain white industrial metal box lights provided the lighting on the front portico. A faint outline on the wooden ceiling gave evidence of the original fixture, but no documentation was found to identify it. Last spring, the Society for Castle Restoration raised funds, and Arcadia commissioned a Ukrainian craftsman to match the fixtures at Murphy Hall, returning a bit of the original splendor of the building and leaving their own legacy on the national landmark.

EDUCATION
Arcadia hosted 10 students from the Benjamin Banneker Mathematics Association for instruction over a two-week period. Funded through Arcadia’s Office of Enrollment Management, the goal of the summer program was to keep motivated, accomplished, underrepresented minority students on the cutting edge of 21st century technological advancements in mathematics.

INTEGRATED LEARNING
Costa Rica. Guatemala. Tanzania. Arcadia students have some special opportunities to learn more about the challenges faced by people living in other countries through these unique interdisciplinary courses offered in the spring semester. Each course includes a weeklong experience in the country, giving faculty and students firsthand knowledge of another culture.

HANDS-ON LEARNING
Art and Design seniors were paired with children from the neighborhoods of Philadelphia in the “This Is My Philly” program, working with them to write poems and design posters about their neighborhoods. The program began at a critical time in Philadelphia education. While the national average of adults lacking basic literacy skills hovers at 14.5 percent, the most recent number for Philadelphia is almost eight full points higher at 22 percent.

STUDENT RESEARCH
The Biology Department took more than a dozen students to the 21st annual Sigma Xi Student Research Symposium to present original research from their laboratory thesis projects. Ranging from “Evolution of insulator sequences in D. melanogaster and D. simulans related with differences in response to odorants” to “Resolving ordinal level issues within the brown algae (Phaeophyceae) using chloroplast and nuclear genes,” students gained valuable experience in their field.

Athletics
The Annual Fund not only supports academic excellence, but also makes it possible to enhance student life by hiring coaching staff for our sports teams as well as staff to assist with student clubs—and by maintaining top-notch facilities such as the Lenox Pool. As the Knights participate in the highly competitive Middle Atlantic Conference, students benefit from the support they need to be successful student-athletes.
2009-2010 Sources of Cash Gifts*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Gifts</th>
<th>Unrestricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Restricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital Funds</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$441,275.00</td>
<td>$170,209.00</td>
<td>$1,363,689.00</td>
<td>$1,975,173.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>$10,267.00</td>
<td>$2,550.00</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$13,317.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$44,461.00</td>
<td>$155,184.00</td>
<td>$245,904.00</td>
<td>$445,549.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$38,207.00</td>
<td>$3,974.00</td>
<td>$9,585.00</td>
<td>$51,766.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$119,703.00</td>
<td>$37,602.00</td>
<td>$206,725.00</td>
<td>$564,030.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Orgs.</td>
<td>$1,921.00</td>
<td>$3,000.00</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
<td>$4,978.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$15,800.00</td>
<td>$639,182.00</td>
<td>$2,600.00</td>
<td>$657,582.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$671,634.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,211,701.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,829,060.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,712,395.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For the purposes of this chart, trustee giving is counted under multiple source categories.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of each listing. If you note any discrepancies, please call 215-572-2945 or e-mail advancement@arcadia.edu.

### UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

**CLASS OF 1928**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Mildred Storch Lininger

**CLASS OF 1932**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Elysie Felmeden Gladitz

**CLASS OF 1933**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Jeanne Halfmann Harman

**CLASS OF 1934**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Lilian Stringfellow Rankin

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Katherine Longshore Smith

**CLASS OF 1936**
- **CONTRIBUTOR**
  - Marjorie Minner Klotz

**CLASS OF 1937**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Alberta Gladeck

### CONTRIBUTOR
- E. Charlotte Pfizenmayer + Mary Reinhart

**CLASS OF 1938**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Charlotte Castle
  - Ruth Hill Thomson

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Eleanor League McGlaughlin

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Eugenia Rothwell Gray +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Jane Sprecher Baltsley + Evelyn Rosenfeld Blumberg + Janet Wilson Donahue + Eleanor League McGlaughlin + Dorothy Hopkin Rhawn + Marjorie Groves Schweitzer + Martha Payne Tidman +

**CLASS OF 1939**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Virginia Hamilton Lawless +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Jane Henry Goehrig + Marion Robertson Kuester + Ruth Twelves Nevergole + Mary McKim Worrall

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Mildred Howel Dyke + Hedwig Kearney Herzog + Madge Kimble Marter + Eleanor Price Mutchler + Harriet Rosenbaum Wendell +

**CLASS OF 1940**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Virginia Sharpless Cression +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Mildred Howell Dyke + Shirley Isacowitz Leviton + Helen Krone Tippett + Mary Putnam Whalen

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Helen Bierlin Tryon

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Mildred Lotz Strehle +

**CLASS OF 1941**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Barbara Frost

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Helen Campbell Ames + Muriel Lair Happich + Marian Sonntag McDougal

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Muriel Lair Happich + Marian Sonntag McDougal

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Muriel Lair Happich +

**CLASS OF 1942**
- **PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
  - Bernice Wenzel Jeffrey +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Emily Anne MacDonald Adler + Ann Fields + Winnifred MacKay Morrow

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Emily Anne MacDonald Adler + Ann Fields + Winnifred MacKay Morrow +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Emily Anne MacDonald Adler +

**CLASS OF 1943**
- **Fund Agent**: Virginia Henson Mechling

### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Gertrude Brooks Hankin +

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Mary Drexl Clarke + Fannie Rockefeller Gabriel + Vivienne Winters Norton + Blanche Carson Smith

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Moselle Butterworth Beatty +

**CLASS OF 1944**
- **Fund Agent**: Elizabeth Hartey Magagna

### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Elizabeth Hartey Magagna +

### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Elizabeth Hartey Magagna +

### CONTRIBUTOR
- Elizabeth Hartey Magagna +

---
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10-Year Cash Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Unrestricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Restricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital Funds</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009 – 2010</td>
<td>$671,634.00</td>
<td>$1,211,701.00</td>
<td>$1,829,060.00</td>
<td>$3,712,395.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008 – 2009</td>
<td>$747,368.74</td>
<td>$1,882,171.86</td>
<td>$1,583,327.72</td>
<td>$4,212,868.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 – 2008</td>
<td>$967,926.19</td>
<td>$2,240,877.37</td>
<td>$1,136,197.46</td>
<td>$4,345,001.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 – 2007</td>
<td>$906,176.90</td>
<td>$1,908,679.45</td>
<td>$1,362,856.88</td>
<td>$4,178,693.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005 – 2006</td>
<td>$818,354.81</td>
<td>$2,528,910.02</td>
<td>$1,197,361.23</td>
<td>$4,544,626.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004 – 2005</td>
<td>$898,667.81</td>
<td>$2,117,949.77</td>
<td>$3,776,162.07</td>
<td>$6,792,779.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 – 2004</td>
<td>$874,976.49</td>
<td>$1,142,477.17</td>
<td>$1,219,125.59</td>
<td>$3,236,579.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002 – 2003</td>
<td>$864,872.22</td>
<td>$1,248,650.25</td>
<td>$1,758,996.24</td>
<td>$3,872,518.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 – 2002</td>
<td>$860,593.00</td>
<td>$838,560.95</td>
<td>$3,391,982.73</td>
<td>$5,091,136.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 – 2001</td>
<td>$844,461.94</td>
<td>$388,133.66</td>
<td>$1,318,379.94</td>
<td>$2,550,975.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRIBUTOR**
Alice France Bowditch +
Shirley Orlovitz Gross +
Joan Thomas Martin +
Jean Bump Panek +
Barbara Deverell Powell +
Selma Weiner Rudolph +
Betty Morgan Rush +
Natalie Scholz Templeton +

**CLASS OF 1947**
**Fund Agent:** Jean Stahl Noble

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
Margaret Fassett Luedecke +
Margaret Smith Ross +

**CASTLE BENEFACCTOR**
Jean Stahl Noble +
Suzanne Fischer Straub +

**CONTRIBUTOR**
Betty Rothenberger Beifuss +
Gertrude Silberman Bernstein +
Marilyn Yost Burhoe +
Betty Bell Knight +
Mary Bossard Kuehm +
Carolyn Carlin Paige +
Audrey Minchin Seybold +
Muriel Schiffrin Steinberg +

**CLASS OF 1948**
**Fund Agent:** Nancy Crosson

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
Barbara Hinchcliffe Russell +
Margaret Morris F. Rosalie Van Dyke Morris +
Sheryl Toth Noorland +
Anastasia Mallis Ververelli +
Jane Hellyer Vasile

**CONTRIBUTOR**
Marilyn Wielandt Ballard +
Beverly Tucker Bowen +
Elizabeth Hunter Briner +
Carolyn Edgecombe Deming +
Frances Kochel Freyman +
Rena Greenhouse Golub +
Betty Heavener Horsten +
Jean Riker Huck +
Lorraine Levine Kaplan +
Doris Pratt Roberts
Margaret Bristol Shemyt +
Margaret Sprinkle Yearsley +

**CLASS OF 1949**
**Fund Agent:** Marian Wolfinger Burdick

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
Annette Schaffer Eskind +

**CASTLE BENEFACCTOR**
Marian Wolfinger Burdick +
Emily Heizer Hall +
Virginia Freeman Wearn

**CONTRIBUTOR**
Marilyn Wielandt Ballard +
Beverly Tucker Bowen +
Elizabeth Hunter Briner +
Carolyn Edgecombe Deming +
Frances Kochel Freyman +
Rena Greenhouse Golub +
Betty Heavener Horsten +
Jean Riker Huck +
Lorraine Levine Kaplan +
Doris Pratt Roberts
Margaret Bristol Shemyt +
Margaret Sprinkle Yearsley +

**CLASS OF 1950**
**Fund Agent:** Paula Sonntag Hahn

**Class Gift:** $13,466

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
Rita Rosenfeld Stein +
Barbara Hinchcliffe Russell +

**CASTLE BENEFACCTOR**
Else Holm Froberg +
Dorothy Kenyon Gamble +
Irene Strong Graham +
Pual Sonntag Hahn +
Elizabeth Dickinson Klop +
Mollie Illingworth Luxton +
Margaret Morris +
F. Rosalie Van Dyke Morris +
Sheryl Toth Noorland +
Judy Soper Salm +
Anna Laura Neidert Thompson +

Bobetta Sidlow Yeiter

---

^ Deceased  | * Member Knight Society  | * Matching Gift
KNIGHT SOCIETY

The Knight Society honors Arcadia undergraduate and graduate alumni who have consistently and loyally given gifts, of any size, to the University. This Society is a special way to encourage recent graduates to embark on a tradition of annual giving, and also is a wonderful opportunity to honor Arcadia’s most loyal alumni. In fiscal year 2010-11, members will include those donors who have made gifts for three consecutive years. An annual “Knight Out” reception is held during Alumni Homecoming at Fall Fest to honor all members of the Knight Society. In addition, members’ names have a special notation in this yearly Annual Report on Giving.

Mary Fisher Wadsworth + Mary Lou Morris Zeffert +

CONTRIBUTOR
Barbara Joyce Baur + Barbara Gilpin Beddall +
Barbara Tuft Boguslaw + Joan Greenstone Canter +
Marion Faucett Cantwell +
Barbara Bronson Danziger + Jane Willis Doughman +
Barbara Gray Godown + Alice Halpine +
Paula Drake Hodgdon + Elizabeth Stevenson Hogg +
Christine Hopkins + Norma Perkins Kent +
Patricia Chritzman Klepser +
Alberta Hamscher Lindsay +
Joan Marseille Lutz + Arlene Maisel +
Eloise Pettit Ochs + Marjorie Eisenberger Smith +
Marilyn Collins Stewart +
Jean Breisch Alderfer Troster +

CLASS OF 1951

Fund Agent: Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse
Class Gift: $19,170

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Diane Deane Myers +
Janet Bullock Perper +
Helene Fox Tobias +
Jane MacPherson Wooten +

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Betty Alvizzato +
Shirley Musson Brower +
Virginia Fulmer Haist +
Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse +
Sibyl Remington Robinson +
Jean Breisch Alderfer Troster +

CONTRIBUTOR
Gloria Meyer Calise +
Catherine Kilpatrick Cremer +
Gloria Anderson Egelhofer +
Caryl Ulmer Fulton +

Ellen Bernstein Gamberg +
Martha Sealey Gansz +
Carol Worden Harris +
Helen Anger Heitkamp +
Natalie Gumpert Holtzman +
Dorothy Johnston Hoppe +
Dorothea Wirth Janzen +
Joan Berthaume Killion +
Betty Tomlinson Lebeger +
Mildred Knepper-Kigers McClintock +
Anita Rohli Roberts +
Sylvia Armon Criden-Roebeck +
Carolyn Williams Skidmore +
Jacqueline Jackson Swenson +
Phyllis Haig Tiffany +
Myrna Tomys Tucker +
Eleanor Bobik Vannoy +
Betty Jacob Venable +
Barbara MacWilliams Warren +
Doris Parsons White +
Janet Galloway Woolley +

CLASS OF 1952

Fund Agent: Priscilla French Burrows
Class Gift: $17,416

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Priscilla French Curry +
Barbara Jones Earle +
Jo An Aissfelt Nassuti +
Lilian Howarth Pagano +

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Marcia Redman Corwin +
Lucille LaMorgese Downs +
Margaret Bosseol Soland +
Phyllis Saxton Weikart +

CONTRIBUTOR
Joan Davison Bead +
Nancy Brown DuVall +
Carol Eynon +
Margaret Funk +
Marion Stiles Hemphill +
Jean Quig Henzey +
Marjorie Updegrove Kaskey +
June Hirsch Jones +
M. Evelyn Letham Keating +
Dorothy Reisen Marshall +
Frances Bauer Mitchell +
Cynthia McKelvy Mattson +

Jane Oswald +
Nancy Parke +
Joyce Waldman Perry +
Joan Heil Prall +
Paula Pierce Rodrigo +
Dorothy Beckman Rothchild +
Beatrice Koffman Ruiz +
Stella Tiu Tsang +
Barbara McKay Ullstein +

CLASS OF 1953

Fund Agent: Suzanne Burnison Burrows
Class Gift: $32,452

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Joan Levy Bachman +
Rebecca Frantz Brooks +
Suzanne Burnison Burrows +
K. Dianne Thompson Dahlander +
Doris Dodd Eynon +
Adeline Zullo Frichione +
Mildred Rosenberg Gladstone +
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg +
Patricia Martin Kafoglis +

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Beverly Rainer Magill +
Cynthia Richter +
Barbara Peterson Rockel +
Mary Kern Sabia +
Megan Helfrich Steinmetz +
Lydia Doodit Waterhouse +

CONTRIBUTOR
Emilie Grootendorst Barry +
Priscilla Miller Baugh +
Marilyn Neuberger Blockinger +
Mary Hill Czyzycki +
Marjorie Dundore Dennis +
Shirley Davison Disler +
Elaine Whitteman Doolittle +
Natalie Silverman Einhorn +
Beverly Gifford Gottschalk +
Ida Hickman +
Patricia Jaynes Hobson +
Elfriede Koening Holmes +
Jean Hyatt Howley +
Shirley Nielsen Koenig +
Joan Morris Kurtzman +
Barbara Finigan Laird +
Jacqueline Strohauer Lenox +
Joan Menetry Lynch +
Betty King Manuel +
Almira Scott Mauger +
Judy Deane Newlin +
Eleanor Irwin Owens +
Claire Eversing Peterman +
Barbara Hanel Roberts +
Vivien Smith Rutz +
Charlotte Bernstein Stein +
Rosemary Steunenberg-Laporte +*
Shirley Gubb Youl +

CLASS OF 1954

- Fund Agents: Irene Mack Goodsell, Anita Ruff Ott
- Class Gift: $35,160

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Marilyn Sunners Cranin +
Eleanor Murphy Workman +
Carol Wrigley Young +
Marilyn Sunners Cranin +
Elizabeth McCann Lundquist +
Irene Mack Goodsell +
Jane Smalley Eick +
Nancy Banks Mills +*
Nancy Werber +
Marjorie Sisson Lloyd +
Helen Dodge Lefor +

CASTLE BENEFACORS
- Anita Ruff Ott +*
- Joanne Casselberry Romano +
- Florence Shafer Soars +
- Margaret Johnson Sutor +
- Phyllis Shoobridge Warnock +

CLASS OF 1955

- Fund Agent: Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz
- Class Gift: $10,962

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz +
Rita Pavlikowski Harvey +
Barbara Weinberg Ludrke +

CASTLE BENEFACORS
Joan Christopher Alotta +
Emmalane Ewing +
Joyce Kramer Gilbert +
Ann Mower +
Maria Kli tzke Pietchke +
Amy Levy Rogovin +

CONTRIBUTOR
Janet Murray Albright +
Constance Jenny Anderson +
Sarah Swick Becker +
Barbara Briggs Butler +
Mariah Moore Cedrati +
Joan Peppelman Clougherty +

CONTRIBUTOR
Janet Carlsake Aaronson +
Annette Younger Adams +
Elaine Reisman Barrist +
Ann Riker Baum +
Nancy Shields Benninghoff +
Sandra Cohen Bloch +
Shirley Delmarge +

CLASS OF 1956

- Fund Agents: Ruth Denker Campopiano, Patricia Christopher Dunion
- Class Gift: $24,753

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Ruth Denker Campopiano +
Elinor Towell Chevalier +
Judith Gilbert Fields +
Patricia Darling Kile +
Audrey Dubow Woodson +*

CASTLE BENEFACORS
Harriet Swoyer Baisch +
‘Joan Haly Glazier +
Catherine Gusnalous Gonzalez +
Barbara Daugherty Jenkins +
Dorothy Aronson Kardon +
Mary Jane Radhe Sergeant +
Susan Rhodes Sommers +
Helen Condodina Stockebrand +
Eleonora Hagedus Sztary +

CONTRIBUTOR
Janet Carlsake Aaronson +
Annette Younger Adams +
Elaine Reisman Barrist +
Ann Riker Baum +
Nancy Shields Benninghoff +
Sandra Cohen Bloch +
Shirley Delmarge +

CLASS OF 1957

- Fund Agent: Rosemary Deniken Blankley
- Class Gift: $91,497

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Judith Hubs Bean +
Beatrice Durham Blackman +
Rosemary Deniken Blankley +
Elaine Schmerethorn Dennis +
Jean Stout Fletcher +
Betty Tate Kirwan +
Norma Faust Mailhot +
Freda Friz Schoopher +
Lois MacElroy Wells +
Eugenia Lenox West +

CASTLE BENEFACORS
Kathleen Gibbons Babkow +
Carolyn Faustoute Barrett +
Lois Brown +
Emma Jane Murphy Burns +
Dorothy Chapman Carney +
Barbara Gordon Cooke +
Eleanor Perrine Cox +
Martha Berglund Curtis +
Barbara Bivin Dillon +
Kathleen Issacs Donovan +
Barbara Stotz Drake +
Sandra Press Frank +
Mary Avakian Freericks +
Nancy Williams Galluccio +
Virginia Walker Gattone +
Maxine Baum Garfinkel +
Joanne Stoneback Graves +
Barbara Erhardt Grunwald +
Marcia Clist Hardy +
Diane Barry Heavens +
Phyllis Blumenfeld Hoffman +
Cassandra Heldr Hollfield +
Verna Banks Johnson +
Audrey Yukofsky Kaplan - Friedmann +
Arleeta Olsen Karwoski +
Betty Siebener Kleman +
Doris Markowitz Leef +
Julia Sturgeon Martin +
Barbara Housseholder Middleton +
Patricia Dart Milford +
Virginia Furman Morse +
Darilyn Paulus Moss +

^ Deceased | * Member Knight Society | * Matching Gift
Ways to Give

A matching gift increases the value of your gift at no additional cost to you, allowing you to double or triple the impact of your gift. Use our online search program to see if your gift to Arcadia is eligible. (www.matchinggifts.com/arcadia)

A pledge is an ideal way to give to the Campaign and for Class Reunions. The University accepts pledges for up to five years and sends reminder notices on the schedule you request.

A secure online gift or pledge can be completed by visiting www.arcadia.edu/gift using your Visa, MasterCard or Discover card. You will receive a confirmation via e-mail and a receipt, mailed separately.

A gift of cash or check can be put to immediate use by the University through the Annual Fund or directed to the University Commons, an endowed scholarship or a faculty position.

For more specific details or assistance with any gift, please call University Advancement at 215-572-2945 or e-mail at advancement@arcadia.edu.

CLASS OF 1958

- Edith Hall Neal +
- Kay Brennan Niklaus +
- Janice Williams O’Connell +
- Lois Brands Orr
- Anne Lewis Passmore +
- Barbara Bateman Patrick +
- Irene Moore Pedrick +
- Mary Tippett Peters
- Arlene Soressi Pietrocola
- Francesca Maresca Piper +
- Barbara Brown Pinchuk +
- Penelope Zack Riggs +
- Joy Daubert Rittersbacher +
- Nancy Juppenlatz Schuck +
- Deborah Fisher Arden Stern +
- Alice Irons Ryman +
- Phyllis Lazarus Tocker +
- Gail Leonard Williams +
- Nancy Walters Young +

CLASS OF 1959

- Judie Sann Greenen +
- Barbara Dilling Kaplan +
- Becky Winn King +
- Eleanor Sudlow Krause
- Patricia Fletcher Lyford +
- Judith McMoran
- Ellen La Rowe Mintz +
- Judith Tilton Nellen +
- Marilyn Ravitt Ross +
- Dwaine Fry Sutherland +
- Barbara Jacobson Thayer +
- Norma Kovacs Thornton +
- Jessie Mulford Weeks +
- Beth Mellott Wells +
- Patricia Belles Wilber +
- Katherine Lanning Winters +
- Elaine Kaufman Wynosky +

CLASS OF 1960

- Faith Snedeker Duncan +
- Margaret McIlhatton Endris
- Renee Isacks Glickman +
- Abigail Foster Grant +
- Gretchen Boughner Horn +
- Ann Husing +
- Joanne Formica Isason +
- Lois Osko Lang +
- Eleanor Lueders +
- Jean King Masotti +
- Barbara Calhoun McDougal +
- Carolyn Bechtoldt Michael +
- Marcia Monashkin Moskowitz +
- Gail Wittekind Munro +
- Sally Kay Oberholtzer +
- Ann Schwentker Phillips +
- Faith Downs Roberts +
- Faye Senneca +
- Barbara Dreher Sterner +
- Ruth Huss Sumner +
- Janice Eckert Walker +
- Marcia Bikari Weston +
- Doris Bock Worts +
- Barbara Ulmer Zimmermann +

CLASS OF 1958

- Fund Agent: Clementine Klein Brodsky
- Class Gift: $69,080

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

- Jane Lewis Grove +
- Jane Kroener +
- Louisa Jaeger Lindstrom +
- Mary Lou Bratt Mees +
- Gail Middleton +

CASTLE BENEFACOR

- Alma Ababilikian
- Nancy Heil Almer +
- Patricia Bothwell Beatty +
- Clementine Klein Brodsky +
- Shirley Reminger Cressman +
- Gweneth Brown Curley +
- Lois Montelius Dodge +
- Joan Ottaway Gurniak +
- Barbara Heylmun Longstreth +
- Marilyn Boyce Parkinson +
- Barbara Jones Sibley +
- Bernimma White Sollen +
- Carol Schoch Vorosmarti +

CONTRIBUTOR

- Susan Richman Allen +
- Nancy Burnett Carr
- Elizabeth Schwacke Cole +
- Elizabeth Solliday Courtney +
- Kathleen Kavanagh Evans +
- Jan Mintz Faust
- Marcia Merdinger Fox +

CLASS OF 1959

- Fund Agents: Deborah Gable, Mary Lou Bratt Mees
- Class Gift: $40,618

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

- Jane Annan Allen +
- Lee Marcy Barth +
- Judith Bishop +
- Sharon Hansen
- Janis Haws
- Marianna Harder Peckmann +
- Elizabeth Holton Weiss +

CASTLE BENEFACOR

- Nancy Graham Biehl +
- Lee Marcy Barth +
- Judith Bishop +
- Sharon Hansen
- Janis Haws
- Mariana Harder Peckmann +
- Elizabeth Holton Weiss +
- Lenore Berman Block +
- Barbara Steffa Clayton +
- Ann Hodum Driscoll +
- Judith Berson Goldberg +
- Judith Jackson +
- I. Nora Lauris Luacks +
- Margaret McCurdy Metz +
- Nancy Byatt Michalski
- Barbara Wallace Theiss +
- Jan Killam Trumbore +
- Faith Snedeker Duncan +
- Margaret McIlhatton Endris
- Renee Isacks Glickman +
- Abigail Foster Grant +
- Gretchen Boughner Horn +
- Ann Husing +
- Joanne Formica Isason +
- Lois Osko Lang +
- Eleanor Lueders +
- Jean King Masotti +
- Barbara Calhoun McDougal +
- Carolyn Bechtoldt Michael +
- Marcia Monashkin Moskowitz +
- Gail Wittekind Munro +
- Sally Kay Oberholtzer +
- Ann Schwentker Phillips +
- Faith Downs Roberts +
- Faye Senneca +
- Barbara Dreher Sterner +
- Ruth Huss Sumner +
- Janice Eckert Walker +
- Marcia Bikari Weston +
- Doris Bock Worts +
- Barbara Ulmer Zimmermann +

CLASS OF 1960

- Fund Agent: Lenore Berman Block
- Class Gift: $52,313

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

- Jane Annan Allen +
- Lee Marcy Barth +
- Judith Bishop +
- Sharon Hansen
- Janis Haws
- Marianna Harder Peckmann +
- Elizabeth Holton Weiss +

CASTLE BENEFACOR

- Nancy Graham Biehl +
- I. Nora Lauris Luacks +
- Lenore Berman Block +
- Barbara Steffa Clayton +
- Ann Hodum Driscoll +
- Judith Berson Goldberg +
- Judith Jackson +
- I. Nora Lauris Luacks +
- Margaret McCurdy Metz +
- Nancy Byatt Michalski
- Barbara Wallace Theiss +
- Jan Killam Trumbore +
CONTRIBUTOR
Sara Michelson Bloom +
M. Celeste Bowden
Julie Snyder Craig +
Ann Dod Edwards
Carol Elkins +
Joan Eddleman Finerty +
Barbara Searing Gilaniy +
Grace Clinchy Gluck +
Beth Lewyant Gott
Gloria Vogel Hering +
Lois Graham Herdahl
Marcia Rulon Hubbell +
Kathleen Loos Lanigan +
Beatrice Birch Leuffen +
Janet Levine Tefft Levine
Margaret McCloud +
Ethel Bowditch Miller +
Jane Fiedler Niedziecki +
Karen Horlacher Olhman +
Irene Gerber Oslick +
Sybil Wolfensohn Whitman
Judith Lipman Sterns +
Gloria Spencer +
Carol Keyes Shillingford +
Barbara Taylor Ryalls +
Barbara Lockie Ruekgauer +
Heather McAlpin Richardson +
Karen Karnes Mentz +
Susan Osman Pascucci +
Carol Plesser Miller
Betty Bray McAtee
Carol Plesser Mille +
Susan Osman Pascucci +
Andrea Fedowitz Johnsen +
Barbara Davidson Johnson +
Judith Boetticher Leve +
Barbara King Litt +
Phyllis Wasserman Malis +
Betty Bray McAtee
Carol Plesser Mille +
Andrea Fedowitz Johnsen +
Judith Braun Ohl +
Heather McAlpin Richardson +
Barbara Lockie Ruekgauer +
Barbara Taylor Ryalls +
Carol Keys Shillingford +
Gloria Spencer +
Judith Lipman Sterns +
Gail Williams Tattersfield
Jean Milisit Sauls +
Ann Durie Westerfield +
Mary Lissfelt Wilson +
Joan Wood +
Virginia Parsons Westermann +
Ressa Robin Benen +
Norma Weiss Brodsky +
Elaine Lemmerz Brown +
Joyce Gallup Chapman +
Judith Hubbard Colwell
Betsy Coulson Conrad +
Trudi Kampschulte Dial
Rebecca Gallagher DeMuth +
Margaret Wirth Dierner +
Julie Feldt +
Suzanne Decker Fenimore +
Margaret Cottrell Gamwell +
Marilyn Grassino +
Patricia Buddiscomb Harris +
Beverly Blauevelt Herter +
Joan Morrison Jewett +
Ingeborg Langer +
Rebecca Becker Miller +
Judith Van Meter Peden
Rosemarri Sheer Roth +
Peggy Clark Walker +
Sarah Willard Winter +*
Janet Bockrath Westerman +

CLASS OF 1962

Fund Agent: Susan Osman Pascucci
Class Gift: $7,500

PRESENTER’S CIRCLE
Adeline Levine +
Linda May Sklar +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Helen Krebs Brent +
Barbara Starkes Favazza +
Roberta Grossman Lublin
Joyce Orenstein Sobelman +
Marilyn Miller Somers +
Elizabeth Walker +
Sherred Kugler Weidner +*

CONTRIBUTOR
Patricia Allen
Cynthia Mindel Auerbach +
Carol Huinker Barry +
Erika Hombreg Bergquist +*
Lynn Kronenberg Berman +
Virginia Bruno +
Marian Anderson Cornwell +
Beverly Decker Doupe +
Judith Bell Dombroski +
Barbara Beifus Doyle +
Geraldine Murray Dunbar +
Susan Thomas Fallon +
Anne McSkimin Fischer +
Wilma Maxwell Gray +
Carol Fleming Halsey +
Leonora Golon Hilkene +
Carol Turner Hult +
Suzanne Kohl Kipkitchen +
Barbara Davidson Johnson +
Judith Boetticher Leve +
Barbara King Litt +
Phyllis Wasserman Malis +
Betty Bray McAtee
Carol Plesser Mille +
Susan Osman Pascucci +
Andrea Fedowitz Johnsen +
Judith Braun Ohl +
Heather McAlpin Richardson +
Barbara Lockie Ruekgauer +
Barbara Taylor Ryals +
Carol Keys Shillingford +
Gloria Spencer +
Judith Lipman Sterns +
Gail Williams Tattersfield
Jean Milisit Sauls +
Ann Durie Westerfield +
Mary Lissfelt Wilson +
Joan Wood +
Virginia Parsons Westermann +

CLASS OF 1963

Fund Agent: Barbara Belcher Kauffman, Susan Johnson Whitelaw
Class Gift: $15,970

PRESENTER’S CIRCLE
Janet Havener Hensle +
Doris McGrail Hopper +
Barbara Belcher Kauffman +*
Judith Nelson McCracken +
Susan Johnson Whitelaw +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Rosalind Greenberg Benjet +
Nancy Kovach Butting +
Barbara Quillen Dougherty +
Eileen Elliott +*
Marjorie Dora Gilmour +
Marcia Sorber Kavanagh +
Lynne Cornwell Kennedy +
Elizabeth Pierce Stevens +*
Carol Beitel Watters +
Diane Leenheer Zimmerman +

CONTRIBUTOR
Joyce Chabora Barr +
Carol Lipkin Cutler +
Merle Arbogast Corbota +
Pamela Winters Dorrance
Julia Lee Erickson
Nancy Smith Fichthorn +
Nancy Sawtell Freiler +
Paula Frohwein Giesa +*
Corinne Langer Halberg +
Anne Cramer Hooper +
Joyce Wilman Hutchinson +
Janice Bell Lamphere +
Miriam Bonell Malkasian +
Marylin Kneer Mentz +
M. Winanne Messing +
Agnes Fleming Mitchell +
Beatrice Musios Papasenos +
Janet Taylor Peacock +
Jean Thorson Pratt +
Dianne Kent Robinson +
Gail Patrick Sykes Shoppell +
Elaine English Spiller +
Phyllis Brody Taylor
Caro Bergstein Wolintz +
Marjorie Dora Gilmour +
Marcia Sorber Kavanagh +
Lynne Cornwell Kennedy +
Elizabeth Pierce Stevens +*
Carol Beitel Watters +
Diane Leenheer Zimmerman +

CONTRIBUTOR
Joyce Chabora Barr +
Carol Lipkin Cutler +
Merle Arbogast Corbota +
Pamela Winters Dorrance
Julia Lee Erickson
Nancy Smith Fichthorn +
Nancy Sawtell Freiler +
Paula Frohwein Giesa +*
Corinne Langer Halberg +
Anne Cramer Hooper +
Joyce Wilman Hutchinson +
Janice Bell Lamphere +
Miriam Bonell Malkasian +
Marylin Kneer Mentz +
M. Winanne Messing +
Agnes Fleming Mitchell +
Beatrice Musios Papasenos +
Janet Taylor Peacock +
Jean Thorson Pratt +
Dianne Kent Robinson +
Gail Patrick Sykes Shoppell +
Elaine English Spiller +
Phyllis Brody Taylor
Caro Bergstein Wolintz +

CONTRIBUTOR
Joyce Chabora Barr +
Carol Lipkin Cutler +
Merle Arbogast Corbota +
Pamela Winters Dorrance
Julia Lee Erickson
Nancy Smith Fichthorn +
Nancy Sawtell Freiler +
Paula Frohwein Giesa +*
Corinne Langer Halberg +
Anne Cramer Hooper +
Joyce Wilman Hutchinson +
Janice Bell Lamphere +
Miriam Bonell Malkasian +
Marylin Kneer Mentz +
M. Winanne Messing +
Agnes Fleming Mitchell +
Beatrice Musios Papasenos +
Janet Taylor Peacock +
Jean Thorson Pratt +
Dianne Kent Robinson +
Gail Patrick Sykes Shoppell +
Elaine English Spiller +
Phyllis Brody Taylor
Caro Bergstein Wolintz +
CONTRIBUTOR
Linda Johnston Austin +
Mary-Anne Louis Hirsch Brauch +
Gail Ruf Bunt +
Lucy Kornblau Cohen
Janet Smith Corson +
Dianne Vose Durawa +
Louise Fivere +
Joan Logdren Gosnell +
Sandie Harden +
Carol Hacker Hillman +
Linda Mann +
Karen Holmes MacIntyre
Janice Comstock Murray +
Barbara Rutberg Leiland +
Susan Wright Lord +
Ita Gilmore Patton +
Sara Adams Satterthwaite +
Isabelle Mohl Selikoff +
Sara Adams Satterthwaite +
Isabelle Mohl Selikoff +
Lynda Spielman +
Francine Willmore Woerthwein

CLASS OF 1965

Fund Agent: Judith McCarthy Gielow
Class Gift: $8,278

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Joan Nadler Brantz +
Bevery Bennett Green +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Pelleg Sablove Brown +
Judith McCarthy Gielow +
Cecile Tickner Greenberg +
Carol Pfeiffer Rodger +
Carol Toner Shyne +
Alexandra Waltz Tempsick +
Elene Meury West +
Dawn Royer Westcott +

CONTRIBUTOR
Carolyn Fox Bertram +
Linda Baumgardner Bills
Carol Hoffam Biron +
Linda Luckey Decker +
Brooke Maury Doiny +

J’Ann Burgess Ellis +
Florence Everett +
Doreen Booth Faulkner
Suzanne Robson Hills
Muriel Wieser Horowitz
R. Carole Huberman +
Arlene Schwartz Jacobs +
Barbara Kidi +
Susan Rein Kraut +
Ruth Weir Lahiff +
Meredith Rowan Lawson +
Linda Gletzner Lebsack
Nancy Tuthill MacLean +
Carol Ibbotson Manikin +
Barbara Bach McCadie +
Georgia Halpern McFarland +
Judith Babian Mischler +
Suzanne Hammann Mocardlo +
Mary Lynn Casagrande Mulllen +
Gretchen Sablo Murray +
Kathleen Madigan Nelsen +
Joan Gilmore Patton +
Marsha Hunt Petty +
Janet Creighton Phillips
Diana Wasson Robison
Lea Freedman Ruskin
Wendy Barenreiss Scheier +
Wendy Glass Severance +
Lisa Wald Stone +
Diane Doten Tinsley +
Rebecca Just Wagner +

CLASS OF 1966

Fund Agent: Jeanne Stocker Ingraham
Class Gift: $9,632

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Lynn Darling Hendershot +
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Lavonia Nickerson Birkhead +
Nancy Aufrechte Cohen +
Margaret Moore Hazlett +
Wendy Schempf Matthews +
Kate McLean +
Sandra Schermerhorn +
Lynne Sample Stabler +
Susan Thomas +

CONTRIBUTOR
Susan Ginsburg Apollon +
Julianne Mamana Boyd
Carol Barney Chandler +
Susan Cormack +
Marian Kolodny Davidson +
Carole Schalm Ertlely +
Deborah Bruere Gardner +
Katherine Greacen Gipe +
Leonore Snyder Hoffman +
Jean Stecker Ingraham +
Dorothy Frey Kaiser +
Susan Ambrey Kelly +
Judith Simon King +
Elizabeth Middleton +
Linda Vanoli Paulus +
Holly Ludwig Pfeifer +
Nancy Harris Rose +
Carole Witham Schmutzler +
Jane Knowlton Tucker +
L. Gabriel Tutt +
Constance Yarnall Windus +

CLASS OF 1967

Fund Agent: Elisabeth Mackerell
Ruth Class Gift: $19,469

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Amy Honisberg Bernstein +
Elizabeth Beattie Schlowsky +
Sharon Foyal Smith +
Lynne Wuerthele Whitacre +
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Barbara Ziff Brown
Anne Rushmer Dodson +
Pamela Arnold Dawson +
Carol Falchone +
Judith Hinkle +
Zandra Maffett +
Phyllis McKeon McCann +
Joanne Crowther McDowell +
Rita Phillips +
Elisabeth Mackerell Ruch +
Karen Peterson Sprengel +
Lynne Othuis Wilt +
Jacqueline Schlamp Wessel +

CONTRIBUTOR
Tina Talarico Brick +
Jane Spritzer Brown +
Susan Caruso +
Carol Osborne Claps +
June Tallman Cross
Carol Osborne Claps +
Jane Luft Coelho +
June Tallman Cross
Sandra Parker Farrell +
Karen Davis Fitzgerald +
Aileen Zeller Frazee +
Dorothea Guenthner Hallan +
Donna Duncan Kreischer +
Lillian McBeth O’Connor +
Donna McDowell Paist +
Margery Snyder Patterson +
Andrea Raskopf +
Sarah Conley Sullivan +
Desire Munson Smith +
Lyn Reiningr Tucker +
Susan Walsh Vigilante +
Barbara Weinstein +
Joan Cramer Wolfgang +

CLASS OF 1968

Fund Agents: Babette Senker Krug, Suzanne Shippen Zimmermann
Class Gifts: $127,939

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Rosalie Swedlin Cort
Judith Duffield
Margaret Tillman Huskins +
Joan Brayton Jacobs +
Babette Senker Krug +
Suzanne Shippen Zimmermann

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Barbara Ziff Brown
Anne Rushmer Dodson +
Pamela Arnold Dawson +
Carol Falchone +
Judith Hinkle +
Zandra Maffett +
Phyllis McKeon McCann +
Joanne Crowther McDowell +
Rita Phillips +
Elisabeth Mackerell Ruch +
Karen Peterson Sprengel +
Lynne Othuis Wilt +
Jacqueline Schlamp Wessel +

CONTRIBUTOR
Suzanne Shippen Zimmermann +

CLASS OF 1969

Fund Agent: Helen Bosley
Class Gift: $8,735

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Nancy Switzky Goodman +
Tylor Tragle Jenner +
Linda Phillips Pursley +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
B. Jennine Bryant Anderson +
Helen Bosley +
N. Lee Uncle Caine +
Emily Solomon Farrell +
Constance Anthes Gusastrof +
Ellen Palitz Kant +
Janice Fuchs Morris +

CONTRIBUTOR
Suzanne Dusossoit Allen +
Diane De Lorne Andes +
Marie Shot Mills Azaria +
Barbara Kelly Breeden +
Carole Johnson Brown +
Jaynie Ponge Coleman +

Elizabeth Hoffman Goetge +
Pat Keller Meyersfield +
ANNUAL REPORT

ANNUAL FUND – UNDERGRADUATE

Bonnie Kern Coll +
Victoria Boccelli Damiani +
Susan Francis Dodson +
Linda Cowgill Emerick +
Nancy-Jo Katz Feinberg +
Jean Mayer Fischer +
Ann Frey +
Susan Rodgers Fleming +
Sandra Foehl +
Linda Klevit Hahn +
Helen Ham +
Lynn Zoubek Hill +*
Jean Horton +
Barbara Howland +
Susan Boyer Kretz +
Ruth Fireoved Marino +
Betsy Kushner Mark +
Charlene Pulis McClain +
Carol Miller Morfesis +
Nancy Feinberg Rheingrover +
Susan Rowland Ried +
Elaine Kaplan Schlissel +
Martha Fahey Stafford

Nona Salvo Mullen +
Bonnie Saunders +
Melissa Warner +
Susan Eisenberg Wyner

CLASS OF 1971

Fund Agent: Elsa Larsen Vernon
Class Gift: $347,639

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Joycelyn Y. Auritt +
Susan File Davis +
Harriette Brownstein Fox +
Lois E. Haber +
Susan Saxer +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Laura Kurtin Alpern +
Ellen Cooper Bain +
Nancy Boyd-Goff +
Carol Huue Carr +
Linda Raider Krauss +
Diane Schiff Kramer +
Shelley Schwartz Meyers +
Christy Pierce +
Lisa Stewart Suss +
Ronnie Tilton Tate +
Elsa Larsen Vernon +
Barbara Ulrichsen

CONTRIBUTOR
Virginia Klachkin Fine +
Caryl Spring Grant +
Lois Donhauser Hageman +
Sandy Brown Hoppel +
Nancy Crosby Hutchison +
Margaret Schaub Matt +
Elizabeth Davis McGuire +
Paula Gruss Moldov +
Barbara Wichman Nowak +
Frances Costco Reis +
Alice Jacobson Ronty +
Jan Rose +
Janet Gauld Stone +
Gail Wightman Sweet +
Lois Jarboe Thornberg +
Joanne Lichtman Trachtenberg +
Elizabeth Tynan

CLASS OF 1972

Fund Agent: Jill Goldman Tanne +
Class Gift: $4,410

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Ellen Yamaguchi +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Susan Moyer Brookhart +
Robin Sue Schwartz Laskburg +
Artist Parker +
Anne Sullivan Waskom +*

CONTRIBUTOR
Angelyn Arden +
Wendy Beckwith +
Michelle Erlich Cohen +
Carolyn Dixon +
Cheryl Kloss D’Altrui +
Barbara Hughes Gibson +
Anne Bolas Groth +
Arlene Johnston +
Beverly Tannenbaum Kling +
Florence Winters Mallon +
Janet Stillman Martin +
Michele Weinstein Michaels +
Irene Heffran Monley +*

CLASS OF 1973

Class Gift: $10,492

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Patricia Nichols Maffei +

CONTRIBUTOR
Elizabeth Innes Bentley +
Ann Bingham +
Linda Schmoooy Brayshaw +
Kyung Kim Chang +
Eunice Cuile +
Norma Finkelstein +
Carolyn Flax Frieder +
Jill Schlosser Goodman +
Susan Grandt +

CLASS OF 1974

Class Gift: $5,400

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Heather Peirce-Stern +
M. Susan Savage +

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Barbara Cohen +
Teresa Williams Defilipps +
Anita Solbel Feinberg +
Susan Brownlee Nally +
Elizabeth St. John Sykes

CONTRIBUTOR
Elizabeth Innes Bentley +
Ann Bingham +
Linda Schmoooy Brayshaw +
Kyung Kim Chang +
Eunice Cuile +
Norma Finkelstein +
Carolyn Flax Frieder +
Jill Schlosser Goodman +
Susan Grandt +

^ Deceased | * Member Knight Society | * Matching Gift
CLASS OF 1975

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Louise Fulton Rossman +

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Debra Fish +

CONTRIBUTOR
Sharon Harrison Apple +

CLASS OF 1976

Fund Agents: Sally Pearson Millier, Lois Weingart Nipon

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Lois Weingart Nipon +

CONTRIBUTOR
Robin Weinraub Falkow +

CLASS OF 1977

Fund Agent: Pamela Bilyieu Coombs

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Rachel Bogatin +

CONTRIBUTOR
Ruth Hubing

CLASS OF 1978

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Teressa Moore Griffin

CONTRIBUTOR
Thayer Reisner Adams

CLASS OF 1979

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Beverly Clausen

CONTRIBUTOR
William Bolton +

CLASS OF 1980

Fund Agents: Georgia Crozier, Carnilce Lucci

CONTRIBUTOR
Mary Greene

CLASS OF 1981

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Linda Mattucci Schiavone +

CONTRIBUTOR
Claire Balban

CLASS OF 1982

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Anthony T. Giampietro

CONTRIBUTOR
Mary Greene

CLASS OF 1983

Fund Agent: Mary Stillman Sundra

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Keith Liggett +

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1984

Fund Agent: Paula Davis Story

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Susan Jackson Tressider +

CLASS OF 1985

CLASS OF 1986

CLASS OF 1987

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Joseph Patrick Archie +

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Rachel Bogatin +

CONTRIBUTOR
Ruth Hubing

CLASS OF 1988

CASTLE BENEFACOR
M. Fredric Rieders

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CLASS OF 1989

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Keith Liggett +

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1990

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1991

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1992

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1993

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1994

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1995

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1996

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1997

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1998

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 1999

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2000

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2001

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2002

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2003

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2004

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2005

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert

CLASS OF 2006

CASTLE BENEFACOR
Karen Carbone Bull

CONTRIBUTOR
Karen Alpert
### ANNUAL FUND - UNDERGRADUATE

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Glenn Dragon +
- Marie Lawrence
- Lillian O’Brien
- Joan Meyers-Packer +*
- Loren Shuman Sciascia +
- Thomas Sciascia +
- Han Trinh +*

#### CLASS OF 1987
- **Fund Agents:** Jenny Connolly, Ann Smith
- **Class Gift:** $2,125

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Jenny Connolly +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Sandra Clapper Chase +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Keith Amritt
- Victor Caddick +
- Edward Coll +
- Willene Cottingham
- Ingrid Fetlinger Daubert +
- Alice Hoey Dawson +
- Carol Rosenfeld Donahey +
- Jane Anderson Gillwood +
- Beth Helwig +
- Kathleen Griffin-Hilty +*
- Lorine Barone Kicak
- Gwendolyn Egleston McAdams +
- Allison Eichkorn Sellers +

#### CLASS OF 1988
- **Fund Agent:** Ann Miller
- **Class Gift:** $8,990

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Kevin Shollenberger +
- Kimberly Sterner-Stein +*

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Stacey Downey +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Susan Olsen Balestraci +
- Maria Kropp Barr
- Bruce Epstein +
- Sharon Williams Floyd
- Elizabeth S. Hall +
- John Hohenstein
- Joanne DiGregorio Holmes
- Karen Spancake Migliore
- Jan Radokovitch
- Lisa Bonacquisti Rowe +
- Deanna Sonet +
- Andrea Comstock-Tague
- Karen Walla +

#### CLASS OF 1989
- **Class Gift:** $11,718

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Laura Fisher Korman +
- Barbara Osinski +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Karen Rossi Brager +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Sarah Caplan +
- Janice Cavoto +
- Jeanette Golder
- Rosemarie Bradley Koch +
- Alice Lerro +
- Donna Miller +
- Adam Polis +*
- Donna Satterlee
- Denisha Noaker Kline +

#### CLASS OF 1990
- **Class Gift:** $6,631

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Arthur Berger +*
- Walter Weber +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Karen Ross Brager +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Michelle Siewert Baldwin +
- Kimberly Mason Butler +
- Lauren Wood DeVitis +
- Dottie Johnson Foley +
- Stacie Morena
- Stephen Sikora
- Anthony J. Tornetta, Jr. +
- Laura Visco +

#### CLASS OF 1991
- **Fund Agent:** Kerry Ann Costello-Null
- **Class Gift:** $9,245

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Marie DeRatto +*
- Fredric Kirschbaum +
- Susanne Bates McKnight Weaver +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Ann Bucci +
- Howard Delfiner +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Kurt Heiselmoyer +*
- Kerry Ann Costello-Null +
- Michelle Panyik +
- Elizabeth Pfeiffer
- Debra Goldberg Platker +
- Kristin Ellis Sterle +

#### CLASS OF 1992
- **Fund Agent:** Kerry Ann Costello-Null
- **Class Gift:** $9,245

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Marie DeRatto +*
- Fredric Kirschbaum +
- Susanne Bates McKnight Weaver +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Ann Bucci +
- Howard Delfiner +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Michelle Siewert Baldwin +
- Kimberly Mason Butler +
- Lauren Wood DeVitis +
- Dottie Johnson Foley +
- Stacie Morena
- Stephen Sikora
- Anthony J. Tornetta, Jr. +
- Laura Visco +

#### CLASS OF 1993
- **Fund Agent:** Donna Segner Levan
- **Class Gift:** $3,150

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Lee Heisman
- Frank X. Quinn +*

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Geraldine Brown-Broadnax +*
- Donna Segner Levan +

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Keith Brennan
- Rita Buzby
- Frank Daiauto III +
- Gail Bedell Smeraldi
- James C. Steiler +

#### CLASS OF 1994
- **Fund Agent:** Joseph Rodriguez
- **Class Gift:** $990

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Craig Belcher +
- Diane Zimmarn +*

#### CONTRIBUTOR
- Michelle Siewert Baldwin +
- Kimberly Mason Butler +
- Lauren Wood DeVitis +
- Dottie Johnson Foley +
- Stacie Morena
- Stephen Sikora
- Anthony J. Tornetta, Jr. +
- Laura Visco +

#### CLASS OF 1995
- **Fund Agent:** Christine Thomas Hewitt
- **Class Gift:** $4,700

#### PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
- Marie Gallagher +

#### CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
- Fay Larsen Chauvette +

^ Deceased | * Member Knight Society | * Matching Gift

---
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Top 10 Classes (1950-2009) in Gifts Including Outright and Planned Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Fund Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$347,639.75</td>
<td>Elsa Larsen Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$127,939.80</td>
<td>Babette Senker Krug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$91,497.00</td>
<td>Suzanne Shippenn Zimmermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$69,080.00</td>
<td>Clementine Klein Brodsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$52,313.66</td>
<td>Lenore Berman Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$40,618.00</td>
<td>Deborah Gable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$36,135.00</td>
<td>Georgia Crozier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$35,160.14</td>
<td>Irene Mack Goodsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$32,452.78</td>
<td>Suzanne Burnison Burrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$32,190.00</td>
<td>Pamela Bilyieu Coombs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTRIBUTOR
Cynthia Bradley +
Patricia Brennan +
Anne Capreri +
Janice Connor
Kelly Coughlin
Michelle Duffy +
Jessica Andris Ferraro
Jude W. Ferraro
Joseph McCarthy +
Megan Dorkoskie Meeker +
Stephen Moyer +
Michael Schafer +
TaraJean Tweddel Trzaskawka +

CLASS OF 1999

| Fund Agent: | Jennifer Custer Keller |
| Class Gift:  | $2,010 |

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Melissa Thomas Hagan +
Catherine Kirschner Mattingly +
Joel Robarge

CONTRIBUTOR
Corradina Baldacchino +
David Bruno
Jane Calvani +
Lori Rosesweig Engler +
Jonathan Greskiewicz +
Lisa Aranyos Kichline
Sondra McDaniel Kistler +
Tara Snyder Murphy +
Matthew Musket
Miriam Parker +
Jennifer Patoki +
William Powell
Lisa Sandler

CLASS OF 2000

| Fund Agent: | Tara Stanz Archfield |
| Class Gift:  | $1,545 |

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Kevin Hagan +

CONTRIBUTOR
Bryan Baker +
Shannon Irvin-Butler
Colleen Donnelly +
Amanda Fuhrman +
Todd Hacker +
Tricia Luddecke +
Cynthia Lynd
Mary Ellen Maher +
Bert Wrable McNichol +
Kathleen O’Connor O’Brien +
Rebecca Sciarra
Daniel Shollenberger +
Carolyn Young

CLASS OF 2003

| Fund Agents: | Natalie Dobrowolski, Jenna Gavaletz |
| Class Gift:   | $3,085 |

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Jose Dieudonne +

CONTRIBUTOR
Chelsea Badeau +
Janet Burke +
Eileen Butkovic Cook +
Jenna Gavaletz +
Stephan Megargee
Eileen Lafferty Mrmimo
Courtney Spiker +
Stephanie String +

CLASS OF 2004

| Fund Agents: | Adrienne DiMino, Charles Maschi, Jennifer Dassaro Roczka |
| Class Gift:   | $925 |

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Charles Maschi +
Margaret Potetz +

CONTRIBUTOR
Dawn Wilson Dreese +
Celina Gonzalez +
Theresa Hines +
Lorette Lefebvre +
Janet Marshall +
Laura McCarthy +
Katherine McGowan
Catherine Robb +

CLASS OF 2005

| Fund Agents: | Amanda Lukasik, Laura McGrath, Ashley Ward |
| Class Gift:   | $2,665 |

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Mark Adler +

CONTRIBUTOR
Nicole M. Barone
Maureen McNamara Benko
Staci Smilowicz Binder
Lauren Brown
Caitlin Farrell +
Erin Fredericks
Jade Gasper +
Krysta Ziegler Gray
ANNUAL FUND – UNDERGRADUATE

ANNUAL FUND – 2010

Amanda Bogedain Hanko
Maureen Hickey
Sarah Holmstrom +
Amy Kennel
Jamie Klenieski
Amanda Lerch
Amanda Lukasik
Kathryn Marshall
Kelly McCorristin
Laura McGrath
Barbara Paul +
Joshua Pearlstein +
Matthew Pellegreni
Lauren Petrella
Stefani Polkowski
Matthew Rodgers +
Collin Rossi
Jaime Marie Scilla
Megan Sverha +
Ashley Wiand +

CLASS OF 2006

Fund Agents: Meghaan Figgs,
Jessica Hoos
Class Gift: $2,175

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Nathan Hayward +

CONTRIBUTOR
Teresa Armstead +
Erica Bissett +
Kajette Bloomfield
Kerry Bonner
Melissa Phillips Clark +
Kristen Conroy +
Katherine Curry
Kyle Danielson +
Jeannie Marie DeMito
Carla Fletcher
Meghaan Figgs +
Lisa Furry +
Ernie Gonzalez
Mattie Turner Hartzell +
Jessica Hoos +
Jennifer Kozlowski
Kathryn May +
Gina McKendry +
Michelle Quinn +
Melanie Richeda
Laurel Trautman
Stacy Valerio
Janine Venditti
Nathan Walch +
Michelle Wescott +

CLASS OF 2007

Fund Agents: Kristin Sconza,
Denise Wilson
Class Gift: $1,835

CONTRIBUTOR
Tara Alexander
Timothy Clifford
Kirby Coughlin
Elizabeth Crawford +
Marie DiMattia +
Gregory Dockery +
Rebecca Kintrzi Frey +
Thomas Fries
Corinna Cavacini Gabriele +
Bethany Hanlon
Joshua Hill +
Barbara Ingel
Amy Jacobsen
Gayathri Jayawardena +
Sarah Katz +
John Krause IV
Meghan Makar +
Monica Mansfield
Alyson McCormick +
Marie Morasco
Amanda Petersen +
Johnathan Schino
Kristin Sconza +
Cheryl Wallace
Katie Williams
Krista Willis
Kimberly Zito

CLASS OF 2008

Fund Agent: Ashley Madl
Class Gift: $825

CONTRIBUTOR
Tara Amelia +
Sarah Borgstrom
Corissa Damato +
Baron Ferguson +
Melissa Focarelli
Kelly Frederick +

Sarah Hess
Neil Hunkins +
Bridget Hunsinger +
Ashley Madl +
Brittany McCall +
Caileen McCaw +
Yvonne Mims-Jones +
Michael Newsman +
Amanda Segerke +
Christine Snow +
Michelle White +

CLASS OF 2009

Fund Agent: Shannon Dryden
Class Gift: $1,015

CONTRIBUTOR
Amanda Cappella
Jordan X. Carlson
Bernice Crawford +
Jessica DeLeo
Shannon Dryden +
Bryan Durfee +
Helen Dwyer +
Natalie Good +
Krista Heim
Barry Hendler
Randi Hendler +
Katherine Kelley
Patricia Longo
Naida Montes +
Elizabeth A. Mullin +
Jennifer Nichols +
Leana Palmer +
Lisa Robinson
Kathryn Tolbert +

CLASS OF 2010

CONTRIBUTOR
Barry Bryan +
Leandra Cameron
Dana Dilliplane
Katie Farragher
Christina Helpa
Amanda Hartman
Victoria Kalayda
Sandra Sutliff
Marisha Vaijunnas
Grace Wainwright
Rachel Elizabeth Warner

^ Deceased    * Member Knight Society    * Matching Gift
Top 10 Undergraduate Classes (1950-2009) in Percentage of Participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Fund Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>68.52%</td>
<td>Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>63.04%</td>
<td>Rosemary Deniken Blankley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>58.33%</td>
<td>Irene Mack Goodsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>56.58%</td>
<td>Anita Ruff Ott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>55.56%</td>
<td>Suzanne Burnison Burrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>51.43%</td>
<td>Ruth Denker Campopiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>50.53%</td>
<td>Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>Priscilla French Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>Deborah Gable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>49.38%</td>
<td>Suzanne Decker Fenimore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRADUATE ALUMNI

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

CASTLE BENEFACtor
Susan Michel '89+

CONTRIBUTOR
Gary Fau '90+
Marline Kraus '00

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE
Cynthia Kennedy Reedy '07+

CONTRIBUTOR
Chris Goldberg '90+

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

CASTLE BENEFACtor
Harry Hefty '08

COUNSELING

CONTRIBUTOR
Paul Bussard '93+

EDUCATION

CASTLE BENEFACtor
Georgene Pilling '04+

CONTRIBUTOR
Marilyn Atkins '90
Ruth Douglas Almond '83+
Jeffrey Berger '84+
Lowell Booth '80+

ENGLISH

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE
Jean Hassler '00
William A. Meiers '93, '96+

CONTRIBUTOR
Mary Brauman '94+
Patriaça Engle '97+
Laura Fritzwater '01+
Paula Hoff '05
Timothy Moxey '01+
Christina Price Ponczek '89+
Elizabeth Rihl-Lewinsky '93+

HUMANITIES

CONTRIBUTOR
Mark Banchi '80+
G. Bennett Brigaman, Jr. '99+
Kim Carioto-Krugle '84+
Francis Champine '90+
Dale Lower '96
Mary Beth Mohan '84+
Beth Pettitjean '09+
George Swales '78+
Autumn Walden '06
James Wenschel '83+

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CASTLE BENEFACtor
James Craig '09

CONTRIBUTOR
Shana McGlinchey '08+

MASTER OF EDUCATION

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE
Erik Nelson '97+

CASTLE BENEFACtor
Marcia Cisik '91+
Carol Copland '98+
Linda Diamond '80
William Elnick '93+
Kenneth Foothit '84+
Barbara Kulp '03+
Judith Mills '93
Louise Stevens '90+

CONTRIBUTOR
Mary Adams '90+
Diane Fagan Amaiti '80+
Richard Atkinson '78
Phyllis Atkins-Zebin '78
Margaret Finger Ayres '00+
Sally Basch '83+
John Baccarrelli '78+
Valerie Beimfohr '85+
Sheryl Berger '81
Mary Berko '82
Bertha Bishop '95+
Laurie Bloch '79
Beverly Bowman '79+
Christian Brenner '81
Lee Celio '01+
Jeanne Charlesworth '81+
Christine Christoph '94+
Florence Clyman '75+
Jill Coleman '79+
Barbara Cooperberg '82
Anne Cowell '81+
Rebecca Cosgrave '92+
Margaret Deardorff '75+
Holly Richardson Donovan '89
Gwen Richman Douse '77
Penny Meyer Dusak '79+
Faith Edelman '88+
Donna Erickson '92+
Jean Farlino '75+
Rena Fine '94+
Janet Fischer '01+
Maria Fitzgerald '93+
Joyce Flacker '79+
Linda Gallagher '80+
Clare Girton '94+
Holly Schuck Grant '84+
Joan Greenberg '92
Virginia Griffiths '82
Deborah Grob '94
Janet Grove '78+
Hedy-Ann Klein Goyer '96+
Barbara Hannon '79+
Sidnie Harris '75+
Eileen Hartnett '90+
Sarah Harvey '86+
Linda Arras Hensel '89+
Deborah Ann Hylands '87
Kathryn James '02+
Camille Johnson '81+
Jane Jordan '80+
John Kensecki '99+
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Linda Zimmerman ’96
Gordon Wilson ’95+
Lynne Walters ’78+
Virginia Jacques Vetri Reynolds ’92
Orlando Vadel ’99+
Susan Matlack Troemel ’96
Rita Siegel ’85
Nancy Mecaughey Shoemaker ’83+
Larry Shipper ’77+
Ruth Sheets ’80+
Leslie Pohl ’94
Mary Schuck ’88+
Carol Schiller ’77
Walter Saunders ’95+
Margaret Sheets Yeager ’85+

MARVELOUS SCIENCE

MEDICAL SCIENCE
CONTRIBUTOR
Meghan Fraser ’07+

GENETIC COUNSELING
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Laura Conway ’99+

CONTRIBUTOR
David Nejako ’09
Susan Wätcher ’03+

HEALTH EDUCATION
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Susan Derstine Bremenman ’90+

CONTRIBUTOR
Constance DiPietro ’86
Phyllis Ehrlich ’99+
Arlene Lorch ’95
Rochelle Murdock ’90+

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Donna Agnew ’99+

PHYSICAL THERAPY
CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
Scott Stackhouse ’97+
Karen Ziegler ’94+
Catherine Zimmer ’89

CONTRIBUTOR
Amelia Bergstrom Baughman ’89+
Melissa Codino Cincotti ’95
Michael Donoghue ’08
Susan Wootten Duran ’90+
Rosemary Good ’96+
Morse Hall ’97+
Anita Oakes ’85+
Rosemary Gambatese Peng ’85+
Todd Peterson ’86+
Judy Patterson Pike ’89+
Allen Ralls ’86
Laura Cartwright Shoff ’91
Krista Berens Smart ’90+
Jennifer Story ’90+
Tarey L. Strickland-Smith ’97+

Barbara Taylor ’92+
Todd Thomas ’91+
Joy Sanzianzi Twelves ’89+
Steven Wagner ’93
Laura Whitcomb ’90+
Margaret Sheets Yeager ’85+

FRIENDS

Non-Alumni contributors who support the University are honored as Friends. Individuals who give $1,000 or more annually also are listed in the President’s Circle. This honor roll recognizes those who made cash gifts and matching gift commitments between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Mrs. Geraldine Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Affleck
American Chemical Society
Armstrong, Doyle and Carroll, Inc.
Steve E. & Lori Bauer
Ms. Jo Bennett
Dr. Michael L. Berger
Berks County Intermediate Unit
Dr. Joshua E. Blustein
Dr. Virginia Bolmarcich
Mrs. Sally L. Castle
Dr. & Mrs. Pradyumna S. Chauhan
Comcast Foundation
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Nick & Valerie Costa
Michael & Helene Coveney
Dr. Rebecca L. Craik
Dr. Mark Curchack & Mrs. Peggy Curchack
Dana R. Davies & Joseph G. Gibbons
Jeffrey & Daphne Ewing
Foundation for Physical Therapy, Inc.
Fourjay Foundation
Diana S. Frazier
Sue Gettlin
Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance
Ann & Dave Greene
Jerry & Terry Greiner
Mr. John C. Haas
& Mrs. Chara C. Haas
Mrs. Gretel Hellendall

Vera I. Heinz Endowment
Dr. Carl B. Hoffman
Dr. John R. Hoffman
Dr. Sandra M. Hordis
Mrs. Marie-Louise Vermieren Jackson ’09H
Dr. Norman B. Johnston ’97H
Ms. Helen Kelley
Mark & Susan Kessler
Mrs. Patricia Kind
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H
Dr. David Larsen
LaSalle University
Jonathan E. Lehman
Ms. Susan Leiper
Harold Lichtman AIA
Shirley Liddle
Christian R. & Mary F. Lindback Foundation
Mr. Thomas Macchi
Charles M. Magistro ’02H
Kathleen & Carl Mangione
Steve O. Michael
Janet & Richard Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh G. Moulton
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Mullin
Tony & Robin Muscia
The Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
Honorable & Mrs. Garrett D. Page
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Clair & Jeanne Raubenstine
Mr. Thomas J. Reilly, Jr.
Mr. Ralph Roberts ’04H & Mrs. Suzanne Roberts ’04H
Avis & Manny Rodriguez
Dr. David & Theresa P. Rolls*
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald B. Rorer
Mrs. Barbara Shible
Michael V. Schluth ’02H
Drs. Jeffrey & Norah Shultz
The W. W. Smith Charitable Trust
Mrs. Geraldine Sonis
Ms. Virginia J. Steiner
Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance
Ann & Dave Greene
Jennie & Terry Greiner
Mr. John C. Haas
& Mrs. Chara C. Haas
Mrs. Gretel Hellendall

^ Deceased   |    + Member Knight Society   |    * Matching Gift
FAMILIES HONOR GRADUATING SENIORS

The following 2010 graduating seniors were honored by their families with special tribute gifts to Arcadia University:

- Amanda L. Crelin
- Karen Jessup
- Andrew Keenan
- Joanne Riegel Kinch
- Alyssa M. McDermott
- Brittany T. Rasmussen
- Rebecca Short
- Marisha Vaiciunas
- Jason Winkler
- Hugh Henry Wyatt

CASTLE BENEFACCTOR
A D Computer
Abington Bank
Dr. Christina L. Ager
Dr. Peter M. Appelbaum
James J. Bonner
Mr. Edward Brunner
Ms. Drusilla Buscemi
Ms. Mari J. Bush
Carr and Duff Inc.
Connelly Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew E. Curran
Delaware Valley Alumni Club
Mr. Bruce Ditnes
Mrs. Jean & George Dowdall
Ms. Stella Falchione
Ms. Paula Frichione
Ms. Elizabeth A. Friedman
Bruce & Nadine Goldenberg
Hugh H. Grady, Jr.
Dr. Annette L. Halpin
Ms. Vanessa L. Jackson
Matthew & Elizabeth Kamens
Dr. Andrea Crivelli Kovach
Dr. Carol J. Leiper
Nancy J. Magid
Susan M. Mazzarella
Judy & Mike McNamara
Michael’s Carpet Cleaning
Montgomery Bucks Alumni Scholarship Club
Ms. Cheryl Nelson
Norristown Alumni Club
Dr. Carol A. Oatis
Daniel J. Paracka
Ms. Kathryn Pentz
Dr. & Mrs. A. Richard Polis
Presbytery of Philadelphia

CONTRIBUTOR
A. Tripod Associates
Abe Wood Inc
Elaine Albert
Ms. Lynette S. Allen-Collins
Aisha Amir
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Andraka
Arcadia University Faculty and Staff
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Austin
Robert & Janice Bailey
Ms. Laura Baldwin
Ms. Karen S. Ball
Jack & Elaine Barbash
Barclay Water Management, Inc.
Mr. Timothy J. Barton
Mr. Peter Bergson
Ingrid & William Best
Naseem Bhatti & Sofia Naseem
Mrs. Honey Biberman
William D. Biggs
Ilene & Robert Blain
Blockhouse Contract Furniture Co.
Ms. Leslie Bogen Winkler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Bondiskey
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Bradshaw
Mr. Jose Breerton
Gene & Ann Bucci
Dr. Helen Buttel
Ms. Beth A. Cahill
Paulette M. Callas
Mrs. Charlotte M. Cassel
Miss Theresa Cawley
Cheltenham Township Police Association, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Cirilli
Ms. Sharon Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. John Corbacio

Ms. Mary Reid
Ms. Julie Rosner
James V. & Donna F. Smith
Spirit of Purpose LLC
Joshua L. Stern
Mr. Jonathan Strong
Sunoco Home Comfort Services
Ms. Ruth Tanawesi
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Teaford
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Tibbetts
University of Rhode Island
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Wainwright
Wellness Connection .US, Inc.
Mr. Rian Yaffe
Daniel Vannuzzi

Andrea Coren
Mr. & Mrs. David O. Cottrell
Candace L. Cowdrick
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Crelin
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Dakin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Damato
Mr. Edward Daniel
Mr. Alex Dunin
Ms. Carolyn Dearnaley
*Natalie Devlin
Mr. & Mrs. Giuseppe DiCio
Mary Alice DiFilippo
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick E. Doucette
Mrs. Patricia Dougherty
Dr. Marty Eastlick
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin L. Eatough
Jay S. Efren
Ms. Edna M. Emwiler
Jeannie Ervin
Ms. Maria T. Escano
Alan & Millie Fell
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Figgis
Rochelle Finkelman
Dr. Angela R. Gillem
Glenside Travel Agency, Inc.
Debra Golazewski
Bette Goldstone
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Green
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Greenspun
Ms. Sarah Greiner
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Gruber
Mina F. Hait
Mrs. Joyce Hamilton
Nicole Hamon
Mr. & Mrs. Ryszard Harasim
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hardess
Dr. Jeffrey S. Harris & Dr. Michele I. Misher-Harris
Drs. Patricia & Richard Haslam
Mr. Bonnie E. Hayes
Eileen Heisman Tuzman & Martin Tuzman
Heritage Metalworks LTD
Michael S. Herel
Dr. Margaret J. Hickman
Mr. Albert E. Hine III
Rosemary Hojnowski
Mr. Philip Hugo
Mr. Doug Hulse
Dorothy A. Jayne
Mr. & Mrs. Duane C. Jessup
Dr. Yanxia Jia
Mr. Edward A. Johnson
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ANNUAL FUND 2010

Mr. Theodore Johnson
Cyndi Judge
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kahn, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Kane
Erin Kardon
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Keenan
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Kinch
Christina Kind
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Koval
Mr. Eli Lambert, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Landis, Jr.
Mrs. Joy V. LaValley
Mr. John Levenson & Mrs. Jeannette Clark-Levenson
Allan & Shirley Levick
Julia Levy
Mrs. Beverly Lomax
Marilyn Lucas
Felicia & Ray Lundrigan
Betsy J. Madway & Steven J. Goldstein
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Magrann
William & Randi Marrazzo
Ms. Harliene Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Maschi
Dr. & Mrs. David J. McAleer
Mrs. Georgetta McAleer
Mrs. Shelly McBay
Ms. Kathi McCaw
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. McDermott
Ms. Kate McGlinchey
Mrs. Victoria Mokrski
Montgomery County Ambulance Admin
Dr. Wayne Morra
Ms. Miriam Moss
Mr. Paul Moss
Mr. Sidney Z. Moss
Dr. Lane B. Neubauer
Dr. John A. Noakes
Dr. Barbara F. Nodine
Mr. Robert Ochs, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Pachkowski
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Peery
Dr. & Mrs. Harry Pellegrini
Mr. & Mrs. Henry W. Piotrowski
Mr. & Mrs. William Plotnick
Dr. Deborah Pomeroy
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Pontillo
Mr. Robert C. Pyle
Ms. Nancy Rachlin
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Ramsey

Ms. Carolyn Rasmussen
Mr. W. Scott Rawlins
Mrs. Edith Reifsnyder
Joanie Reinheimer
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Rempfer
Mrs. Eleonore C. Ridout
Mr. & Mrs. Earl L. Rineer
Ms. Lynette Robinson
Tina Rocchio
*Mildred Roe ’53H
Mr. W. Scott Rawlins
Dr. R. Wesley W. Rose III
Mr. & Mrs. Allen B. Rosen
Marianne F. Rossi
Mr. David L. Rudd
Mrs. Marjorie Ruff
Mr. David Sanders
Ms. Jan Sanders
Mr. Michael Sanok & Dr. Gloria Sanok
Freda Satinsky
Ms. Jane Savino
John Savoy and Son, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank T. Scelfo
Ms. Nicole Schmidt
Robert Schwartz
Mr. David Scott
Mr. & Mrs. David Scott
Dr. Lester M. Sdorow
Joan S. Shander
Ms. Frances Shapiro
Judy & Joe Shindler
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Short
Mr. Matt Sickon
The Skaler Family
Ms. Amanda Slavin
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Snell
Ms. Anna M. Snyder
Mrs. Phyllis Snyder
Mr. Richard Speller
Ms. Jennifer Steinberg
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Stephenson
Tiffany L. Still
Mrs. Marietta C. Sullivan
Mr. James Summer
Ms. Gloria Taylor
Roslyn S. Taylor
Ms. Patrice A. Toland
Ms. Andrea M. Torpey
Dr. & Mrs. William M. Trachtenberg
Ms. Evelyn Udell

* Deceased | * Member Knight Society | * Matching Gift
A PLAN TO GET ALUMNI INVOLVED WITH ARCADIA

In January of 2010, President Jerry Greiner appointed the President’s Task Force on Alumni Relations to develop a plan that would raise alumni participation to historic new levels.

The President’s Task Force was headed by Charles Lentz ’03M and Kimberly Sterner-Stein ’88. The President received the Task Force recommendations in the spring of 2010 and formed an Implementation Committee to put them into action, with an over-arching goal of substantially increasing alumni engagement with the University within five years.

An engaged alumnus stays informed about Arcadia, gets involved as a volunteer, attends a University event, gives a monetary gift of any amount—and shows pride in Arcadia.

THE ALUMNI SURVEY

Working with a consultant who provided strategic guidance, the President’s Task Force surveyed alumni perceptions of and feelings about the University and how those affect alumni participation and support. An online survey was conducted during March with a random sample of alumni from Classes 1955 to 2008.

Using this survey information and the Evaluation of Alumni Relations: A Report of Findings, prepared by eAdvancement, the Task Force conducted an intensive and thorough planning process that culminated in a list of recommendations for change.

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS

The major recommendations focus on building a stronger student and young alumni program, strengthening and expanding affinity groups, and redesigning the Alumni Association to support a broader volunteer base.

Students—Build a system that instills school pride in undergraduate and graduate students, starting their first year on campus.

Young Alumni—Develop structures and programs that appeal to young adults and integrate them into the structures of the larger alumni body.

Alumni Units of Organization—
Strengthen and expand existing class, regional chapter and alumni special interest organizations as vehicles for increased engagement. Redesign the Alumni Association to increase its capacity to facilitate and support a broad base of alumni volunteer engagement.

Alumni Communication—Build upon the high esteem alumni have for Arcadia magazine by developing its role as an engagement agent.

Alumni Programs—Enhance alumni programming to increase its diversity by including more faculty to build a compelling intellectual component to alumni programming.

Alumni Enrollment Network—With the Enrollment Management Office, expand the existing network to recruit, train and monitor a larger alumni “labor force” working on behalf of Arcadia.

Careers—Expand the Career Development Committee of the Alumni Association and develop programming that will involve a wider range of alumni giving and seeking career guidance.

Senior Picnic at Blankley

Blankley Alumni House put out the welcome mat for seniors during their Senior Week before Commencement. More than 100 seniors from the Class of 2010 stopped by for refreshments, a chance to celebrate and to tour their new campus home as alumni. All who stopped by received a silver key chain from the Alumni Association applauding their transition from student to alumni and inviting their membership in the Association that serves as a lifelong engagement with the Arcadia family.
Alumni were invited to bring their recent art with them to Reunion, ready to display. Art students, who were enrolled in a course to train them how to install artwork, greeted alumni at the Art Gallery door and displayed their work on the spot. It was an exhibit that grew throughout the weekend, when the finished display of eclectic works became a temporary installation. The exhibit culminated in a Saturday afternoon reception celebrating alumni art.

More than 250 alumni and friends celebrated with their classmates and enjoyed seeing how the campus has grown and prospered since they last visited.

Other highlights included an update on construction and campus landscaping, a young alumni picnic, and an evening concert by Irish rock band Blackthorn. Congratulations also go to the Class of 1960 for winning Song Contest.

We are pleased to report that the total combined five-year Reunion gift from all Reunion Classes was $2,344,371.39.

THE 2010 REUNION AWARDS

50th Reunion Class Gift
Class of 1960—Extraordinary gifts, both large and small, reflect the generosity of this year’s 50-year class. Led by Betty Holton Weiss, Marianna Harder Peckmann, Barbara Steffa Clayton and supported by Lenore Berman Block, the class was challenged with a $100,000 goal for the opportunity to have the University Commons Bridge named in its honor. The class was awarded the Cornell Cup for the highest Reunion attendance, with 27 of their classmates
returning to celebrate their 50-year Reunion.  

*The Class of 1950* celebrated its 60th Reunion with gifts and pledges surpassing $25,000 that allowed classmates to have an Athletic Office named for them in the new University Commons.

*The Class of 1955* received two Reunion awards: the Ethlyn Selner Mack Bowl for the highest five-year participation rate and the Bette E. Landman Plate for the largest five-year combined gift of $520,502.09.

*The 2010 Montgomery/Bucks Club Scholarship Gift* is designated for the Laura Lind McKee Scholarship Fund in honor of Laura Lind McKee ’15 and supports student scholarships.

**THE 2010 ALUMNI AWARDS**

*The Golden Disc Award for Meritorious Service to Arcadia University* was presented to Margaret Wright Steele ’80, in recognition of her outstanding volunteer leadership service and outstanding contributions to the welfare of Arcadia University.

*The Golden Disc Award for Distinguished Achievement* was awarded to Lynn Kressel ’70 for her significant accomplishments and outstanding achievements in business and the professions, greatly enhancing the prestige of Arcadia University.

---

Getting Together: in Florida

The 17th annual Florida Reunions were held in February for nearly 100 alumni, snowbirds, and friends. Florida alumni enjoyed going down memory lane with a slide presentation that highlighted class yearbook pictures—Song Contest, May Day, field hockey and rifle team photos, card playing in The Chat, and the yellow school bus parked in front of the Jenkintown campus. They also had the opportunity to see the Campaign video and hear a firsthand report from President Greiner about campus happenings, new academic programs, and the new University Commons. Those who attended the Orlando gathering had the added pleasure of walking through the Harry P. Leu Gardens before their luncheon, and alumni who gathered in Delray Beach enjoyed strolling through the gardens before and after a luncheon at the Sundy House. Area coordinators hosted four venues: Sue Burnison Burrows ’53 in Naples, Marilyn Neuburger Blocklinger ’53 in Sarasota, Joanne Brayton Jacobs ’68 in Orlando, and Shirley Canning Scatcherd ’59 and Loli Jaeger Lindstrom ’59 in Delray Beach.
Receiving the *Mary Louise Armstrong Wolf Awards* in recognition of their consistent dedication and service to Arcadia University through Alumni Association committee work and special events and consistent giving to the Annual Fund were Anna Laura Neidert Thompson ’50, Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz ’55, Barbara Steffa Clayton ’60 and Carol Toner Shane ’65.

Alumni earning the *Class Officer Awards* for demonstrating dedication and service to Arcadia University on behalf of their classes were Jessie Severe Robson ’40, Ruth Hill Thomson ’40, Jane Hellyer Vasile ’50, Jeanne Bertolet Steinruck ’50, Joan Christopher Aliotta ’55, Cheryl Hopkins Damico ’70, Georgia Crozier ’80, Jill Buchbinder ’90 and Tricia Kershner Luddecke ’00.

The Senior Golden Disc Award was awarded to Stephen A. Neafsey ’10, a member of the senior class who in the opinion of his classmates, faculty, administration, and the Alumni Association Awards and Honors Committee, exemplifies the highest standards of leadership in activities that enhance the quality of student life and promote the present and future welfare of the University.

The Alumni Leadership Award, selected by the Office of Alumni Relations, was awarded to Grace Wainwright ’10, a member of the senior class who exemplifies outstanding leadership qualities that promote pride and loyalty to the University and values the important link between students and alumni.

Special thanks and appreciation go to Arcadia University class officers—Presidents, Fund Agents, Editors and Reunion Chairs—for their active participation in the life of the University and faithful service on behalf of their classmates to stay connected and return to celebrate their Reunions. A note of appreciation goes to Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57 for her dedicated service as National Chair of the Annual Fund.

**MANY WAYS TO GET INVOLVED**

Our number one priority in the coming year is to encourage you to become actively involved with your alma mater. Would you consider being a career mentor? Hosting a chapter? Becoming a class officer? Serving on the Alumni Association Executive Board? Sitting on an advisory committee? Planning programs for young alumni? Hosting a faculty lecture? Organizing a soccer, field hockey or baseball game? Bragging about Arcadia University everywhere you go?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 215-572-2160 or alumni@arcadia.edu. We welcome your active participation in the life of the University.

*The door at Blankley Alumni House is always open!*
ARCADIA UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2009 – 10

CHAIR: Lois Arnold Haber ‘71
VICE CHAIRS: Margaret Wright Steele ‘80, Francis G. Vitetta
SECRETARY: John A. Affleck

Alison L. Aaron ’85
Joycellely Young Auritt ’71
Jo Bennett
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Patricia DeBow ’02
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53
Ann N. Greene
Melissa E. Hough ’73
Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson ’09H
Mark K. Kessler
Laura Fisher Korman ’89, ’95M
Deborah Derrickson Kossmann ’82

Babette Senker Krug ’68, ’81M
Amber R. LaJeunesse ’06
Toya Rucker Lawson ’00
Meghan L. Makar ’07
Hugh G. Moulton
Michael J. Mullin
Garrett D. Page
Delbert S. Payne
Clair M. Raubenstine
M. Fredric Rieders ’80
Theresa P. Rollins
Gerald B. Rorer
Michael V. Schluth ’02H
Madeline J. Stein ’68
Christopher R. van de Velde
Theodore V. Wood, Jr.

TRUSTEES EMERITI
Ellington M. Beavers ’93H
Daniel J. Paracka
Thomas J. Reilly, Jr.
John M. Templeton, Jr. ’89H
Lowell S. Thomas, Jr. ’01H

LIFE TRUSTEE
Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H

TRUSTEES EX-OFFICIO
Karen Rossi Brager ’91
Jerry M. Greiner
BOARD OF TRUSTEES UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE 2009 – 10

Chair: Madeline Johnson Stein ’68
Vice Chair: Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53

Christina Ager
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Babette Senker Krug ’68, ’81M
Philip W. McClure

Anthony Muscia, Jr.
Clair M. Raubenstine
Calvin H. Wang

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CAMPAIGN STEERING COMMITTEE 2009 – 10

Co-Chairs: Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H, Thomas J. Reilly, Jr., Margaret Wright Steele ’80, Madeline Johnson Stein ’68
Joycellen Young Auritt ’71
Jo Bennett

Diana E. Bonner
Karen Rossi Brager ’91
Mary Ann Cook ’70
Marilyn Sunners Cranin ’54, ’96H
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg ’53
Jerry M. Greiner
Lois Arnold Haber ’71

Lisa B. Holderman
Eva C. Korolishin ’10
Donna Segner Levan ’93, ’95M.S.P.T., ’03D.P.T.
Monique M. Miller ’73
Susan Jackson Tressider ’84, ’90M

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2009 – 10

President: Karen Rossi Brager ’91
Vice President: Donna Segner Levan ’93, ’95M.S.P.T., ’03D.P.T.

Dennis Balyeat ’07
Ellen August Booth ’78, ’85M
Arthur Berger ’91
Pamela Bilyieu Coombs ’77, ’93M
Frank Daiutolo ’93

Arlene DeLeon ’97, ’05M
Bryan Durfee ’09 Senior Golden Disc Award
Barry Hendler ’09 Alumni Leadership Award
Andrew Johnson ’02
D. Melissa King ’04M
Amber R. Lajeunesse ’06
Kurt Luddecke ’98

Tricia Kershner Luddecke ’00
Christine Macaluso Thurston ’95
Pamela Martin-Molina ’73, ’03M
Sandra McCall ’70
Monique Miller ’73
Lisa Sandler ’99
Faye Senneca ’59
Diane Zimmaro ’94
THE ALUMNI FUND WALK OF PRIDE

Dedicated in 1997, Arcadia’s Alumni Fund Walk of Pride is a major pedestrian walkway located at the very center of campus and is a focal point for Reunion Week. It offers a unique opportunity to recognize loyal alumni support of $150 or more through engraved pavers placed in the walkway by class year.